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In 1946, the first building on the HAB campus would not be
a sanctuary but a gymnasium.

HENDRICKS
AVENUE BAPTIST
CHURCH
CELEBRATES
TOWN HALL MEETING CALLED TO ADDRESS PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
75TH
CONCERNS, ALTER TRAFFIC PATTERNS
ANNIVERSARY San Marco Blvd. - Hendricks Ave. interchange improvements presented
Hendricks and San Marco intersection
concept plan from FDOT

BY KAREN RIELEY
Resident Community News
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Hendricks Avenue Baptist Church will celebrate
its 75th anniversary on Oct. 23 and 24 with a
weekend of fun, food and entertainment for the
community. Three simultaneous activities on the
church campus on Saturday, Oct. 23, 11 a.m. – 2
p.m., are open to the public.
Saturday events include a Home Run Derby
featuring all of the church’s HACAA coaches and
a surprise first batter; a Fall Festival with games,
inflatables and food trucks; and “Reflections and
Fellowship” with time for the community to share
special HAB memories.
On Sunday, Oct. 24, the church will hold a
Campus Open House, 9-10:45 a.m., with history
and photos of the church family and a new exhibit
in the church’s Art Gallery. worship at 11 a.m. will
be followed by an outdoor luncheon. There is no
cost for the luncheon; reservations are required,
however, by Monday, Oct. 18. Contact laraine@
habchurch.com
The church, known as HAB, calls itself “A Place
of Grace,” to emphasize its focus on service to
others. Its year-round recreation program known
as HACAA, provides food through UCOM. Members
participate at the I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless. The church also hosts a Community
Arts Gallery and a Community Garden.
The history of Hendricks Avenue Baptist
Church will be featured in the November Issue
of Resident News, stay tuned for more about
the humble beginnings of the congregation.

BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
Resident Community News

A small group of local residents business owners
gathered at Southside Baptist Church to hear
about proposed changes to the San Marco Blvd.
— Hendricks Ave. interchange.
The intersection has long been a problem
with vehicles speeding through, making difficult
u-turns, and a dangerous crosswalk for pedestrians.
City Councilmember LeAnna Cumber was
joined by Jacksonville Chief of Traffic Engineering
Christopher LeDew and Florida Department
of Transportation Project Manager Jeff Daugharty
for a town hall meeting to talk about some
changes under consideration.
The plan would redesign the lane from San
Marco to southbound Hendricks that Daugharty

D0 YOU RECOGNIZE ANYONE
IN THESE PORTRAITS?
READ MORE ON PAGE 20

said would force drivers to slow down before
merging. It would also move the crosswalk on
Hendricks further north so it is beyond where
vehicles merge southbound onto Hendricks. It
would also add a new traffic signal, more room
for bicycles, and a median separator on Hendricks.
Cumber said the main concern has always
been safety. She says the improvements under
consideration should help.
“What I wanted to make sure is that we had
enough room for bicyclists, and we had enough
maximum space so that when you are going into
Arbor there’s actually a whole block for a merge
rather than what we have now,” Cumber said.
LeDew said the city will be adding some
signage including a “No U-Turn’ sign at the
end of San Marco and other signs directing
motorists how to access northbound Hendricks.
The about two dozen people who attended
the meeting, for the most part, welcomed the

proposed changes. There were some minor
changes suggested that Daugharty said he’ll
bring back to F-DOT. He said the key is to get
motorists to slow down coming off San Marco
onto southbound Hendricks.
“We’re going to move the curb out...so this
traffic (on San Marco) will have to slow down
quite a bit,” Daugharty said.” The turn will be
much tighter.”
The upcoming opening of the new San
Marco Publix and The Hendricks multi-family
housing complex are also expected to add
enough traffic to slow down some drivers.
The project is expected to cost about $2
million but no funding has been appropriated.
The earliest a design concept can be funded
is next year, with the actual construction a
year later. That would leave the earliest the
redesign could be finished would be around
early 2024.

LUCIE HONORED,
LEAVES A LASTING
LEGACY AT BOLLES

Championship rings
and memories
abound for legendary
orthopedic specialist

Bolles hosted a special pregame ceremony
honoring retired team physician Dr. Stephen
Lucie for his many years of dedicated service
to The Bolles School.
READ MORE ON PAGE 12

Give your bathroom
a facelift.
MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES

LeeAndCatesGlass.com
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yourOPINION

DEAR EDITOR,
Recently I saw a letter in the Resident from Dr. Eduardo Balbona concerning
hospitals not allowing administering Ivermectin as a treatment for Covid. This
really hit home with me, because I took Ivermectin as a precaution, properly
prescribed by my physician so that I could care for a friend who had contracted
Covid. My friend was in the hospital for three days, diagnosed with Covid
Pneumonia. Thank goodness he regained some strength and could breathe
on his own enough to be discharged as a patient due to hospital personnel
saying they were overcrowded. Once he was home, he began an Ivermectin
regimen prescribed by our physician along with other necessary medications
and immediately started to improve. Continuing to follow the doctor’s orders,
my friend began a sound recovery spanning over several weeks.
I’m sharing this experience publicly, because I strongly believe this Ivermectin
treatment for both of us was the best answer beginning with helping me
remain asymptomatic so I could care for someone who required full time
attention to fight this deadly virus. My friend is in his late seventies, has fully
recovered and is showing no symptoms or residual effects of Covid, and
continues to ride his bike eight plus miles a day and works out. And we both
continue to test negative for Covid.
There are many stories such as mine, but for whatever reason, the media
will not share the good news backed by valid facts and information. And the
medical facilities are not willing to open their eyes to the concrete studies
which can give other patients that chance of recovery, proven in so many
instances.
Dee W. Benson

TAXPAYER COST/SUBMERGED
SOVEREIGNTY LAND LEASES
This was in the subject line that I emailed to over a 100 people including
elected officials and media in Jacksonville after attending the 9/21/2021
Neighborhoods, Community Services, Public Health and Safety Committee
of the Jacksonville City Council. Pull the tape and watch it yourself.
The legislation 2021-0593 is a Sovereignty Submerged Lands Lease
Modification between the City of Jax, the Board of Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Trust Fund of the state of Florida and Palms Fish Camp LLC
which modifies the existing lease.
The amendment to the lease is an amount of $4,894.49 and this is where
the fun begins. Is this a Taxpayers Cost or a Businesses Cost?
HEY! We need another round over here!
The legislation was deferred because of unanswered questions. One being
a change from the state in charging fees. It was also deferred at the 9/21/2021
Finance Committee Meeting. So the legislation is still active in 2 committees.
Neighborhoods and Finance. It also needs to go to Waterways and let’s hope
that Mayor Curry, Council President Newby, or the Chair of Waterways Al
Ferraro makes that request.
Going through the Committee Process are 2 other pieces of legislation
with a Sovereignty Submerged Lands Lease. 2021-0668 and 2021-0671. The
Residents of Jacksonville. Especially the residents of Downtown on our
Waterways. Look at the fine print.
John Nooney

The Resident Community News welcomes your opinions. The letters may be edited for clarity, legal ramifications, length or general taste at the editor’s discretion. We also reserve
the right to refuse to publish submitted letters for the same reasons. All letters must be signed. Letters published DO NOT reflect the views of The Resident News Group, its Publisher,
its staff or its advertisers. Submit YOUR OPINIONS to editor@residentnews.net

SOME GOOD NEWS –

Reader Becomes Donor
When Mrs. Roswitha Dougherty of Ortega read the August
2021 Resident Community Newspaper’s article, “Animal
Teachers”, she was so moved by the stories of rescue
animals helping children to learn in the classroom, and
other children reading to shelter dogs, she contacted the
publisher. Mrs. Dougherty said that she reads every issue
cover to cover, likes to learn new things, know what’s
going on in the neighborhood and discuss topics with her
neighbors.
“I have been donating to national animal rescue
organizations, but I want my contributions to go right here
locally. So I asked to be connected to the lady in the
article who rescues animals in Jacksonville, Ana’s Angels
Animal Rescue,” she said. Mrs. Dougherty is now a supporter
of Ana’s Angels Animal Rescue.

CORRECTION.
The Resident mistakenly transposed the Byline in the
Way We Were column published in the September
Edition for Duncan and Tom Sawyer as well as for Holt
and Betty Ann Graves. Both articles were written by
Peggy Harrell Jennings. We regret the error in pagination,
and want to give our writer, Peggy the proper credit.

SPECIAL ELECTION
TO DECIDE
HAZOURI VACANCY
While the candidates must live in the specific
Group 3 area, the at-large election is open to all
Resident Community News
registered voters in Duval County.
As of our print deadline five candidates have filed
The Jacksonville City Council has set the dates for for the election. Republicans Nick Howland, Howland
the Special Election to replace late City Councilmember “Howdy” Russell, and John Barnes are joined by
Tommy Hazouri. Hazouri died September 11th from Democrats Trayce Polson and James C. Jacobs.
complications of the lung transplant he received last
Howland is CEO and the Executive Director of
year. The former Mayor, State Representative and Fire Watch, which works to curb suicides among
School Board member was 76.
veterans. He unsuccessfully ran for Duval County
He’s the first sitting Jacksonville City Councilmember School Board in 2018.
to pass away in office since consolidation. The law
Barnes is currently a member of the Water and
requires his seat be filled by a special election no Soil Commission and has been endorsed by former
more than six months after the vacancy.
Mayor John Delaney.
The First Election will be held on December 7th,
Russell is the owner of Jumpin’ Jax House of Food
with the General Election, if needed, held on February Restaurants.
22nd.
Polson lost a tough campaign against Wyman
As with regular city elections, all candidates regardless Duggan for State Representative in 2018 as well.
of party affiliation will be on the same ballot and if
Jacobs, known as “Coach” in his previous campaign
anyone receives over 50-percent of the vote in December, literature is an Duval County School’s athletic coach.
they will be declared the winner and be sworn in He has been a previous candidate for City Council
shortly after the election is certified.
and the Duval School Board.
If no one wins a majority the two top vote-getters
Former Mandarin area Jacksonville City
will move on to the General Election.
Councilmember Matt Schellenberg said he wanted
The filing deadline for candidates was noon, to run but was told by General Counsel he’s ineligible
October 1st.
since he hasn’t been off the council for a full term.
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
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A fresh perspective
on aging
Meet our new geriatrician

Baptist AgeWell’s newest geriatrician, Selsabeel Elyaman, MD, is board certified in
internal medicine and is a fellowship-trained geriatrician.
Geriatricians, like Dr. Elyaman, are primary care doctors who understand the unique
needs of older adults to help them plan for a healthy future.
Dr. Elyaman has practiced in a variety of settings giving her a wealth of
understanding in helping a diversity of patients.
Dr. Elyaman specializes in:
•
•
•
•
•

Occupational and physical therapy
Brain function assessments
Chronic illnesses
Medication management
Nutrition guidance

•
•
•
•

Preventive care
Dementia and Alzheimer’s treatment
End of life care
Caregiver support

AgeWell is a special kind of primary care center for
people 65 and over who want to age well. Our doctors
spend 30 minutes or more with patients at each visit,
so you get the personal care and attention you need,
and AgeWell accepts Medicare.

Make an appointment:
904.202.4AGE (4243)

AgeWell Center at Baptist Jacksonville
841 Prudential Drive, Suite 180
Jacksonville, FL 32207
baptistagewell.com

© Baptist Health 2021
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City Council Approves Laura Street Trio Redevelopment
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
Resident Community News

After decades of neglect and several false starts, The Laura
Street Trio is a step closer to being revitalized.
The Jacksonville City Council has approved a $24.7 million
incentive package with SouthEast Development Group LLC
to renovate the Florida Bank Building, the Florida Life
Building and the Bisbee Building into a 145-room Marriott
Autograph Hotel along with ground-floor retail, a restaurant,
a lounge and a specialty food store.
The Trio are part of the National Jacksonville Historic
District and were built from 1902 and 1912 as the city rebuilt
after The Great Fire.
“Downtown Jacksonville is one step closer to regaining
use of its most significant historic buildings,” said Steve
Atkins, Principal and Managing Director of SouthEast
Development Group.”I appreciate the Council’s consideration.
I appreciate DIA (Downtown Investment Authority) and
the hard work that they did and most importantly I appreciate
the leadership that the Mayor put forward and his commitment
to downtown development.”
According to SouthEast the redevelopment plans for the
Laura Street Trio include:
• Historic Florida National Bank Building: 18,216 square
feet over two stories and a basement, to include a
7,442-square-foot, basement-level private dining and
wine cellar space; 7,069 square feet on the first floor
for restaurant operations; and an additional 3,615
square feet of restaurant operating space.
• Historic Bisbee Building: 42,333 square feet over 10
stories, with mechanical operations in the basement;
a 4,401-square-foot food and convenience store on
the ground floor; a 4,401-square-foot conference center
on the second floor; and eight floors of hotel rooms.
• Historic Florida Life Insurance Building (Marble Bank
Building): 26,803 square feet over 11 stories. It will
include a media theater in the basement; 2,205 square
feet of lobby/business center space on the ground
floor; a 2,205-square-foot fitness and media center on
the second floor; and nine floors of hotel rooms.
SouthEast will build a new eight-story building that will
provide ground-level retail, six floors of hotel rooms and a
rooftop bar. An 11-story circulation core will add 2,012
square feet of lobby space on the first floor. Adkins said

Current Trio

Rendering (courtesy of SouthEast Development Group)

bringing the three buildings into one project has been
difficult.
“(We have) three buildings, they’re all built at different
times. Three different elevations. All of that has to be taken
into account when you are not just putting them back
together but making them work together,” he said.
Adkins said the new buildings will be contemporary in
their design but will complement the existing structures.
Jacksonville historian Wayne Wood said the Laura Street
Trio is the most significant architectural grouping in downtown
Jacksonville and he is delighted they will finally be getting
renovated.
“The buildings are so architecturally and historically
important they can’t be torn down, but yet they are in too
horrible shape to leave them as they are if there is any
glimmer of hope for downtown redevelopment,” he said.
“These buildings are difficult to redevelop because of their
narrow footprint.” Wood said that’s why there needed to be
a generous incentive package to get the deal completed.
Wood says it’s a unique grouping of buildings that most
people don’t realize just how special it is to have in Jacksonville.
“In most downtown metropolises, the tallest building is
usually on the corner and so it blocks the two buildings on
the other side,” he said.’But here we have just the opposite.
We have a beautiful classical building on the corner allowing
you to see the two skyscrapers framing it on either side and
it makes a wonderful composition that’s fairly unique in the
southeast.”
Adkins said Cincinnati-based Winegardner & Hammons
will be operating the restaurants and bars on the site. He

Rendering (courtesy of SouthEast Development Group)

said there will be some third-party retail but none of that
will be finalized until much closer to the opening.
Adkins said construction is expected to begin this fall and
will take about two years to complete.

NOW
HIRING

Touchton Plumbing is currently hiring motivated,
customer service-oriented
PLUMBERS and HELPERS for service work.

Northeast Florida Plumbing Experts

Excellent Benefits Package including:
Competitive Compensation, Paid Vacation & Holidays, Company Insurance
Uniforms, Retirement savings & contribution
Training & Apprenticeship program

416 Ryan Ave., Jacksonville, FL 32254

| (904) 389-9299

| #CFC056489 | Drug Free Workplace
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HISTORICAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE = PROVEN R ESULTS

AVONDALE

RIVERSIDE

AVONDALE

3520 OAK ST - $495,000
3 BR · 2 BA · 1 HB · 2,078 sqft

2204 POST ST - $400,000
4 BR · 2 BA · 2,000 sqft

1636 KING ST 1 - $369,000
2 BR · 2 BA · 1 HB · 2,454 sqft

WADE GRIFFIN

GRI, AHWD

rewade.com

SAN MARCO

4240 POINT LA VISTA RD W
5 BR · 4 FULL BA · 3 HB · 7,000 SQFT -

$3,250,000

904.534.0969

3610 Saint Johns Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32205

wade@rewade.com
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Former Times-Union site incentives approved
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
Resident Community News

After a delay over restaurant plans, the Jacksonville
Downtown Investment Authority has approved
Fuqua Development LLC’s $182.2 million project
on the site of the former Times-Union Building.
The $31.59 million incentive package now
includes plans for a riverfront restaurant. The
deal was tabled by the DIA in August to get the
restaurant included.
Fuqua plans to tear down the building and
replace it with a multi-family housing with 271
units and office and retail space including a
grocery store. Plans also include a public park
next to the property and the restoration of
McCoy’s Creek.
The incentive package includes an up to
$750,000 forgivable loan for the restaurant
project, provided it is built during the first phase
of the project.
The DIA Board said it wanted to see the
restaurant open as soon as possible. DIA Executive
Director Lori Boyer said it will need to be a full
service restaurant open six days a week with
two meal periods a day.
If it’s built on the site of the former TimesUnion helipad, the restaurant will have to be at
least 2,500 square feet with no less than 500
square feet for outdoor dining. If it’s built as
part of the residential complex it must be 3,000
square feet with 550 square feet for outdoor
riverfront dining.
Not everyone is happy with the proposal.
Scenic Jacksonville has come out against the
finance plan calling it “overly generous”. Board
President Susan Craven told the DIA Board

that since the former Times-Union property is
“a prime piece of real estate, the last and arguably
the best riverfront site... and it will be along the
Emerald Trail,” it should fulfill its great potential
that can membrane downtown.
Former City Council President and architect
Bill Bishop also asked the DIA to send the
proposal back to Fuqua for further work. He
called the current design “uninspiring.”
“What’s being proposed...is just the same old,
boring, suburban, four-stories on a concrete
pedestal that is being built all over the world,” Bishop
said. “There is nothing interesting about it. There
is nothing that says ‘This is Downtown Jacksonville.’
There is nothing urban about it at all.”
Bishop said he believes it’s a great project and
usually, if a private land owner is selling to a
private developer, as is this case, he wouldn’t
comment about the project, but since there is
so much city money involved, the public should
have more of a say in what gets built.
Spokespeople for Fuqua and the DIA said
that none of the specifics of the plans are close
to being finalized.
“We do not have any renderings yet of what
the actual buildings will look like. That’s part
of the Downtown Development Review Board
process,” Boyer said. “From our perspective at
this point we were only looking at what the
actual uses were and the quantities of those uses
we are putting on the site to justify the incentives.”
Bishop said history shows such plans tend not
to change much through just tweaking the
proposal. He believes it needs some major changes.
The incentive package will now go to the City
Council Finance Committee.
The timeline for when Fuqua plans to complete
its plans and present them to the DDRB is yet
to be finalized.
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Jacksonville City Council Nearing Redistricting Plan
A boundary change between Reggie
Gaffney’s District 7 and Al Ferraro’s
Resident Community News
District 2 will also need some modifications to satisfy both council members.
Part of Gaffney’s district near the
The Jacksonville City Council is closing Nassau County line in northwest
on agreeing to boundaries for the 14 Jacksonville is already being moved into
council districts. The new boundaries Pittman’s district. But another portion
are necessary due to changes in the city’s around the Broward River would move
population from the 2020 census.
into District 7, which Gaffney would
Duval County has a population of like to avoid.
995,567. The 14 district’s must all have
“I’ve probably given up more than
a population with a deviation of no more anyone else...and now they are asking
than plus or minus five-percent.
me to pick up almost the same numbers
Officials with the city’s planning I gave up,” he said.
department were able to develop maps
Both pairs of council members will
that only needed to tweek the districts be meeting in the coming weeks to try
to stay in compliance.
and work out an equitable solution.
Council member Randy DeFoor’s
It was smoother sailing on the other side
District 14 will see no changes from the of the St. Johns River. Those Councilmap from ten years ago. It will still start members met and were able to come up
at the Fuller-Warren Bridge and include with a map they could all agree with.
Riverside, Avondale and Five Points as
LeAnna Cumber’s Council 5 will stay
it borders the western side of the St. pretty much the same but it’s border will
Johns River neighborhoods.
expand to the south and end at Shad
“As you know I love my district and Road instead of Sunbeam.
would prefer to keep it as it exists so if
“It keeps all the neighborhoods together
we can do that then that’s what I’m going and adds a little bit down on the southside,”
to try to do,” DeFoor said.
Cumber said. “Those neighborhoods
A couple of proposed district bound- will all be together so I think it’s a great
aries will need more fine tuning. The change for District 5 and I wanted to
boundary between Council member see (that) it didn’t change too much.”
Randy White’s District 12 and Ju’Coby
The City Council Redistricting CommPittman’s District 8 needs to be changed ittee is also starting work on the Group
due to population shifts.
boundaries five At-Large District Seats.
Neither Councilmember is satisfied
Those five council members represent
with their proposed boundary around and are voted on by the entire county,
Beaver Street to Old Plank Road and Otis to but are required to reside in different
Jackson Avenue on Jacksonville’s westside. areas of Jacksonville.
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT

Working From Home Never Looked So Good!
office 904.739.1626
1983 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville, FL

cell 904.923.1511

anita@anitavining.com
Experience condo living in the Peninsula.
Southwest river views provide gorgeous
sunsets. Great investor opportunity
with current tenant lease.
Prices rising so take advantage today!

1431 Riverplace Blvd. #2702
$
RIVERFRONT

We invite you to discover the
benefits of belonging to Epping
Forest Yacht & Country Club.
Schedule a tour of the Club today.

450,000

1,515 sq ft | MLS# | 2 Bed, 2 Bath

SAN MARCO

ORTEGA

1854 San Marco Blvd. | $1,150,000 | 3,520 sq ft
4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths | 1 Half Bath | MLS#1117952
Luxury Townhome on Lake Marco
with detached apartment & 2 car garage

4061 Timuquana Rd. | 4,724 sq ft
5 Bedrooms | 4 Baths | MLS#1110431
Premier Riverfront + Guest apartment

BEAUCLERC

OCEANFRONT, PONTE VEDRA

3521 Beauclerc Wood Ln. W. | $2,200,000
3 Acres | MLS#1126357
220 Feet of gorgeous river frontage
along the St. Johns River. Can be subdivided.

687 Ponte Vedra Blvd. | $1,795,000 | 1,188 sq ft
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths | MLS#1126500
1 car garage

AnitaVining.com | Riverfront to Oceanfront
Kimberly Patterson | 904.421.2236 | kyounkin@gatehospitality.com

Proud Supporter of:

©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates,
LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire
Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation.
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JTA Seeks New Development Near Transportation Hubs

Autonomous Vehicle Ollie 2.0 by Local Motors and the AV Star by Greenpower and Perrone Robotics ride on the test track at Cecil Field. (photo provided by JTA)

BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
Resident Community News

The Jacksonville Transportation Authority is looking to help
encourage private development around its transportation
hubs and expand mass transit on the First Coast.
During its annual State of the Utility presentation JTA
officials looked back on the challenges of operating during
the pandemic, and presented plans for the future.
JTA is also commemorating their 50th anniversary. It was
first created by the state legislature in 1955 as the Jacksonville
Expressway Authority. It was renamed the Jacksonville
Transport Authority in 1971 when it began bus service. The
annual presentation was delivered entirely virtual.
Mayor Lenny Curry praised the JTA and its Board for its
work during the pandemic offering free rides for people to
vaccine centers and operating mobile vaccine clinics in areas

where getting to a vaccine site was difficult. “It takes all of
us working together to build a better, stronger, more connected
community,” he said.
Curry also thanked JTA for its support for the “Jobs for
Jacksonville” gas tax.
“By leveraging the gas tax as other major Florida cities do
we will make significant progress on improvements to
transportation and infrastructure throughout our community,”
Curry said.
JTA Chief Administrative Officer and Senior Vice-President
Cleveland Ferguson discussed the Authority’s latest study
to encourage more development near transportation hubs.
Ferguson said Transit Supported Urbanism can enrich
communities and help provide the spark needed for growth.
He said it can help reduce urban sprawl and congestion,
while increasing pedestrian activity and economic
development.
He said thanks to help from the state legislature, JTA can
now agree with private developers on 99-year leases of
parcels owned by the Authority for private development.

“This allows the JTA to negotiate with the private sector
in a way that increases certainty and predictability as
developers finance their construction projects with JTA as
its partner,” Ferguson said.
It’s hoped such development will spur others to invest in
areas around the transportation hubs for further growth.
Ferguson said he hopes any zoning changes needed
development projects will be completed with the City Council
by the end of the year.
JTA CEO Nat Ford said they are very pleased with their
partnerships with Beachside Buggies in the Beach communities
and Go Tuk’n in Downtown, Riverside, and Avondale and
hopes to see further expansion.
JTA is looking for more ways to expand mass transit
opportunities with an expansion of the Skyway. The plan is
to make use of autonomous vehicles to expand transportation
opportunities to TIAA Bank Field, Riverside, San Marco,
and Five Points.
The hi-tech busses include technology that allows the
vehicles to follow traffic patterns.

River View Property SOLD!
3600 HOLLY GROVE AVE
SAN JOSE

www.rcmdds.com
www.rcmdds.com

www.rcmdds.com

Dedicated
Dedicated to
to helping
helping you
you maintain
maintain your
your health
health
and
and your
your beautiful
beautiful smile
smile for
for many
many years
years to
to come.
come.
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
General
General Dentistry,
Dentistry,
Rehabilitative
Rehabilitative and
and
Cosmetic
services
Cosmetic services

Richard C. Mullens
Richard C. Mullens
DDS
DDS

4 BR / 3 FULL BA / 1 HB
4,618 SQ FT

James H. Nguyen
James H. Nguyen
DMD
DMD

1,535,000

$

ERICA L JOLLES PA

Realtor – Happiness Maker

904-399-3163 | 3215 Hendricks Ave Ste. 1 Jax, FL 32207 | appointments@rcmdds.com
904-399-3163 | 3215 Hendricks Ave Ste. 1 Jax, FL 32207 | appointments@rcmdds.com

1637 Race Track Rd • Suite 100 • St Johns, FL 32259

904-652-5978
Erica@SellsJax.com
www.SellsJax.com

Join Hendricks Avenue Baptist Church
as we celebrate

75 Years in the Jacksonville Community!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 11:00 - 2:00
HACAA COACHES HOME RUN DERBY • FALL FESTIVAL
REFLECTIONS AND FELLOWSHIP

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
CAMPUS OPEN HOUSE • WORSHIP 11:00
DINNER ON THE GROUNDS
For information & reservations, contact laraine@habchurch.com
4001 Hendricks Avenue • Jacksonville, FL 32207 • 904-396-7745

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HOMESERVICES ON

“A Home is one of the most important assets that
most people will ever buy. Homes are also where
memories are made and you want to work with
someone you can TRUST.”

TRUST

- Warren Buffet,
Chairman and CEO, Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

1517 GREENRIDGE RD

10728 GELDING DR

1478 RIVERPLACE BLVD #204

1854 SAN MARCO BLVD

4 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1,408 Sq Ft
$275,000

3 Bed / 2 Bath / 1,770 Sq Ft
$300,000

2 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 2,774 Sq Ft
$419,000

4 Bed / 4 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 3,520 Sq Ft
$1,150,000

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

808 INWOOD TER

6326 SAN JOSE BLVD W

10435 MIDTOWN PKWY #256

10065 HIDDEN BRANCH DR E

4 Bed / 4 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 5,340 Sq Ft
$1,725,000

4 Bed / 3 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 4,689 Sq Ft
$2,300,000

1 Bed / 1 Bath / 730 Sq Ft
$150,000

3 Bed / 2 Full / 1Half Bath / 1,590 Sq Ft
$230,000

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

SOLD

SOLD

1431 RIVERPLACE BLVD #3004

841 RIO LINDO DR

5462 WELLER AVE

7040 SALAMANCA AVE

3 Bed / 3 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 2,486 Sq Ft
$775,000

4 Bed / 3 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 3,391 Sq Ft
$800,000

3 Bed / 2 Bath / 1,649 Sq Ft
$275,000

4 Bed / 2 Full Bath / 1 Half Bath / 2,272 Sq Ft
$505,000

www.SanMarcoHomes.com | (904) 739-0717

Billie Bernhardt

Liz Bobeck

Beverley Brooke

Dee Burnett

Heather Cosgrove

Heather Creel

CeCe Cummings

Lee Sheftall Elmore

Julia Fattahi

Leslie Fraleigh

Shannon Gullion

Clay Hall

(904) 710-1550

(904) 210-6399

(904) 910-2782

(904) 923-4073

(904) 903-8993

(904) 631-4800

(904) 434-9777

(904) 699-4503

(904) 728-8992

(904) 705-6464

(904) 686-4312

(904) 729-5363

Genni Jett

Melissa Keyes & Bronwen
Krause, REALTORS®
(904) 616-6425 / 616-6523

Elizabeth Loftin

Linda Maxwell & Sarah
Leuthold, REALTORS®
(904) 534-7253 / 233-5533

JulioCesar Mendez

Margee Michaelis

Lisa Ly Nguyen

Linda Ohlrich

The O’Steen Group

Jane Owen

Camilo Ramirez

Heather Riley

(904) 477-0219

(904) 304-5458

(904) 614-6949

(904) 755-1911

(904) 449-9257

(904) 465-1706

(904) 502-1406

(954) 805-0428

(904) 993-4483

Paula Sheldrick

Jane Slater

Tracy Thompson

Susan Tuohy

Jim VanSoest

Anita Vining

Joy Walker

Kimberly Waterhouse

Zackery Williams

Helen Willoughby

(904) 333-3883

Caroline Powell & Allison
Steilberg, REALTORS®
(904) 463-1898 / 252-5181

Kathy Suber

(720) 475-0416

(904) 509-0587

(904) 445-8170

(904) 707-6548

(904) 713-7000

(904) 923-1511

(904) 699-4417

(904) 742-8889

(904) 962-5479

(904) 655-8232

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

(904) 802-0820

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol
are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

JOSH COHEN
Managing Broker

(904) 422-2031
josh.cohen@floridanetworkrealty.com

Buying a home?
Contact me to discuss your

NOW HIRING NEW & EXPERIENCED AGENTS
• Exceptional support with the most powerful name in real estate!
• Personalized coaching sessions with a non-competing broker
• Agent Development Program for new & experienced agents.
• Your earning potential is truly limitless in this environment.

Meredith Medvec
NMLSR ID: 1020414

Mortgage Consultant
(904) 610-3356
Meredith.Medvec@phmloans.com
Apply Online: MeredithMedvec.PHMLoans.com

Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC NMLS#
75164. (NMLS Consumer Access @
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/)

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

REALTOR®
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Judge
Dismisses
Episcopal
Mask
Mandate
Suit

TEACHER’S PLEA TURNS
REQUEST INTO ACTIONS

Attorneys for the school countered
the legislation doesn’t apply to private
schools since they are not under the
jurisdiction of the State Board of
Education.
The statute specifies that “[t]he
state, any of its political subdivisions,
any other governmental entity, or
any other institution may not infringe
on the fundamental rights of a parent,”
without demonstrating the action
is reasonable and necessary.
The legal dispute centers on just
what “any other institution” means
in a court of law. In a ruling handed
down on September 22nd, Judge
Foster ruled that it only applied to
government entities, and not to a
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
private school like Episcopal.
Resident Community News
He cited legal precedence and the
common law strict scrutiny standard
saying “it has historically been applied
Senior Circuit Court Judge Robert only to government actors, violating
M. Foster has dismissed with prejudice fundamental rights or discriminating
a suit filed by Episcopal School of against a suspect classification.”
Jacksonville parents against the
Foster wrote that “the word ‘instischool’s mask mandate policy.
tution’ is sufficiently broad to render
By dismissing with prejudice the the other listed terms as mere surplaintiffs are not allowed to refile or plusage, regardless of how the term
appeal.
is interpreted.”
The case stemmed from Episcopal’s
He added the Legislature “likely
mask mandate for all students and employed the phrase ‘any other
staff implemented at the beginning institution’ as a final catch-all term
of the school year as cases of the to emphasize that the listing is
Delta variant of COVID-19 were inclusive of any and all government
skyrocketing across Jacksonville.
entities.”
The plaintiffs argued that the
Foster also noted that the parents’
“Parents Bill of Rights” approved by interpretation of the legislation would
the state legislature earlier this year lead to “constitutionally-dubious
supersedes any such rule and the results.”
parents should be the ones to decide
“If the parents’ Bill of Rights applied
if their kids should wear a mask. to private religious institutions (like

Local classrooms benefit from nonprofit
funding for critical supplies and support
BY KAREN RIELEY
Resident Community News

Thanks to the Jacksonville
Public Education Fund and
the Community First Cares
Foundation middle school
teacher Dayna Yarbrough
received nearly $500 in essential
back-to-school supplies for
her gifted students. Yarbrough
had requested classroom basics
through the online funding
website, DonorsChoose.com
“As we go into our new school
year, having access to many
of the basic classroom supplies
needed for an interactive
Language Arts class is important.,” Yarbrough said on the
website. She requested funds
to buy construction paper,
crayons, colored pencils, and
folders to help her students
who couldn’t afford them.
“Even having access to tissues
and paper towels is key to
ensuring the students are able
to remain safe while learning,”
she said.
Yarbrough is one of a total
of 87 teachers in 41 schools
to receive funds for 123 projects
from JPEF and Community

First Cares Foundation. The
two organizations’ partnership
replicates a pilot program
created last year that created
a matching campaign to give
funds to local classrooms.
“This partnership continues
on a long tradition of collaboration between JPEF and
Community First to support
Duval County educators,” said
JPEF President Rachael
Tutwiler Fortune. The fundraising campaign will provide
$50,000 in classroom grants
to support critical work for
students this school year.
“As an organization founded
by educators, we are proud to
support teachers in our community achieve more in the
classroom than traditional
funding provide,” said Missy
Peters, executive director of
the Community First Cares
Foundation, which is the
charitable giving arm of
Community First Credit Union.
In addition, the Community
First gift will support JPEF’s
Teacher Leadership initiative
which equips Teachers of the
Year with best practices to
support leadership in schools
across Duval County.

|
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Defendants), they would be forced
to justify their constitutionally-protected religious practices to a court-by
showing their practices are “necessary
to achieve a compelling state interest”-instead of the state being required
to justify its infringement of those
rights under the same strict scrutiny
standard. This is an absurd role
reversal, and the Court will not
countenance any interpretation
raising such grave and far-reaching
constitutional concerns,” Foster ruled.
In an email statement to Resident
Community News, attorney Daniel
Bean said they were disappointed
with the ruling.
“The Plaintiffs’ respectfully disagree
with the Trial Court’s decision as
the Plaintiffs’’ believe ‘‘institutions’
does include private schools,” he
said. “This case is solely about a
parent’s right to make the healthcare
decisions for their minor children
and the Plaintiffs will continue to
believe that.”
Episcopal attorney Stephen Busey
said the law was clear that the plaintiffs’
didn’t have a case. “The parents
brought this lawsuit in bad faith,” he
said in a statement. “They agreed in
their enrollment to comply with
Episcopal’s policies. If they do not
like the school’s policies, they can
send their children to a different
school.”
Episcopal officials have extended
the mask mandate until at least
October 8th and says it will continue
to regularly review their safety
precautions in light of any changing
circumstances.

It’s a Great tIme to sell YOUR House!
T
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MORE BEAUTIFUL IN PERSON!

Floor-To-Ceiling Views of the St. Johns River
6730 EPPING FOREST WAY NORTH, 106
3 beds • 4 baths • 4,226 SF • $1,349,000

ER T
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N R
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O
C

1 ACRE ON THE ST. JOHNS RIVER

3845 HARBOR DRIVE

New ion!
Locat

3 beds • 3 baths • 4,359 SF

1,100,000 “As Is”

$

Ortega

San Marco

4591 Lakeside Dr (next to The Loop)

1538 Hendricks Avenue

(SADLER POINT MARINA)

(904) 866-2957
www.stacispanos.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Staci Spanos Gibson
REALTOR

Tuesday – Sunday 11–9pm
Full Bar/Patio Seating
490-8427

Open 7 days a week

Dine-in/Catering Available
683-7396

www.hightideburrito.com

THE MOST

ADVANCED

BREAST CARE
IS HERE.

Dr. Gaelyn Scuderi is personalizing women’s screening at
Ackerman Breast Clinic, the first and only center in Northeast
Florida to offer Contrast-Enhanced Mammography. When you
want answers fast, Contrast-Enhanced Mammography provides
exceptional clarity to help rule out cancer. It is especially beneficial
for women with dense breasts or at a high risk of breast cancer.

+ 2D + 3D Mammography

+ Breast Biopsies

+ Diagnostic Mammograms

+ Breast Ultrasounds

Early Detection is Key.
Call 904-880-5522 to schedule your screening.

THE ACKERMAN

ADVANTAGE
A whole-patient approach
to cancer treatment

Dr. Gaelyn Scuderi

Director of Imaging at
Ackerman Cancer Center

+ More treatment options —
Every option of radiation therapy
including proton therapy
+ The value of a second opinion
+ Personalized care plans
+ Patient-centric care team
+ Social workers, psychologists
and dietitians focused on you
+ Same-day and next-day
consultations

Welcome Dr. Stroud
Meet Ackerman Cancer Center’s newest
physician: Jaymeson Stroud, M.D.,
Board-Certified Radiation Oncologist

Jacksonville I 904-880-5522 + Amelia Island I 904-277-2700 + AckermanCancerCenter.com
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JACKSONVILLE CURBSIDE RECYCLING
ON HIATUS STARTING OCT. 4
No timeline set for return to
recycling program
BY KEVIN J. MEERSCHAERT
Resident Community News

Due to staffing shortages with the city’s private
refuge haulers, curbside recycling is going to
be temporarily suspended beginning October
4th. Mayor Lenny Curry said the city is being
forced to do so due to the nationwide labor
shortage caused by the COVID pandemic.
It’s hoped the suspension will allow crews
to catch up on garbage and yard waste that

has been piling up on curbs across the city.
Yard waste and garbage are being targeted for
pick up because they are a higher risk to health
and safety.
Curry said his office and those of city council
members have been inundated with emails
and phone calls from people unhappy that yard
waste and recycling has been sitting on curb
sides for weeks without being collected.
“Our citizens are understandably upset,” he
said. ”They are upset because this is a basic
service that is paid for by their taxes and it’s
not outrageous to expect a service that you
pay for.”
Jacksonville is setting up fourteen locations
around the city where people can drop off
their recycling if they wish to do so.
They will operate Monday through Saturday
from sunrise to sunset.

Dr. Sohrab
Afshari
MD, FACS

The locations include; Riverside Park, Earl
Johnson Memorial Park, A. Philip Randolph
Park, and the Mary Lena Gibbs Community
Center.
The Mayor’s office introduced an ordinance
to the City Council to establish a yard waste
transfer station to help reduce run times and
speed up yard waste collections There will
not be any new yard waste dropoff sites. The
legislation includes a fee reduction for those
who wish to drop off yard waste at the Trail
Ridge facility. The cost will be one dollar for
up to 500 pounds of yard waste and will be
accepted Monday through Saturday from
sunrise to sunset. Normally, residents can
only drop off yard waste at Trail Ridge on
Saturday.
Curry said the circumstances were beyond
anyone’s control as the national labor shortage
has hit waste haulers hard.
Chief of the Solid Waste Division
Will Williams said the local trash
haulers have been working to hire
new qualified drivers offering
up to $25 per hour.
“We are not neglecting
8
anything. We are going
!
(
to make sure we
do our job and
we’re going
to make
sure

|
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we’re going to pick up the trash on the curb,”
Williams said.
Residents can use their yellow recycling
bins for regular trash if they wish but the
contents will all be going to the landfill.
The regulations regarding what can and
can’t be recycled will continue at the drop off
sites including not using loose plastic bags
to carry items to the site. Plastic like trash
bags cannot be processed with other recyclables
because they get tangled in the equipment
used to separate the materials. Paper bags are
acceptable.
Most recyclable materials are marked with
a recycling symbol.
There is no timeline for when curbside
recycling will return.
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PLEASE VISIT: RESIDENTNEWS.NET TO SEE THIS MAP IN DETAIL.

CARING. HEALING. GUIDING.

EVERY STEP
OF THE WAY.
Decades of leading-edge knowledge &
experience in your neighborhood with
a personal touch. Breast cancer,
thyroid and parathyroid surgery.

6
!
(

The Legends of Real Estate welcomes these
experienced, top-notch professionals!

Shanthi Ramesh
904.382.6220
San Jose

Sandra Ort
904-444-9260
San Jose

Lisa Fowler
352-327-1374
San Jose

Ronda Densford
904-885-9907
Jacksonville Beach

Lois McDougal
904-881-2175
Arlington

Kathleen Ross Kopf
404.421.4618
San Jose

Brett Miller
904.687.5613
Jacksonville Beach

Sangita Horton
904.434.1929
San Jose

Connie Lowery
904.945.5712
Jacksonville Beach

Amy Shrader
904.962.0265
San Jose

GENERAL SURGERY
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
2311 University Blvd West
(904) 636-0200
afsharisurgical1@gmail.com

Baptist Medical
Center

Memorial
Hospital

St. Vincent’s Medical
Center Southside

1236 3rd St S, Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250
1343 Rogero Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32211
6018 San Jose Blvd W, Jacksonville, FL 32217
www.thelegendsofrealestate.com

45 years of Justice
A catastrophic injury can affect your life and your family forever. Since 1976, we’ve
dedicated all our resources, experience and drive to ensuring your case is ready for trial. You
deserve to get the physical, emotional and financial support you need, when you need it.
When it’s all on the line, we’re all in. Thank you for trusting Coker Law.

Three Top 50 Verdicts in Florida in 2020

#20
LOONEY V. CRIME, ET AL.
$1,753,220

#26
CHOISSER V. CONSUL
$800,000

COKERLAW.COM | 904.356.6071
OFFICES-JACKSONVILLE

#35
MURPHY V. SWINSON
$516,905
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Hooshang Oriental Rug
Gallery celebrates 44 years

Hooshang Oriental Rug Gallery celebrated 44 years in business as
of September of 2021, standing strong as the longest running business
in Historic Avondale.
The shop specializes in handmade rugs that can be traced to the
major weaving centers around the globe. Hooshang Harvesf, Ph.D.
has been helping shoppers buy, sell, and trade unique, high-quality,
hand-made rugs for generations. Often referred to as the ‘Mayor of
Avondale’ for his longstanding merchant association leadership and
community service in the area, he has a passion for Avondale.
“I enjoy what I do, and I love the people here,” he shared with a
smile, “…it doesn’t feel like 44 years, it’s been a breeze.”

Bolles Hosts Special Tribute for Retired Team Physician Lucie
Bolles hosted a special pregame
ceremony honoring retired
team physician Dr. Stephen
Lucie for his many years of
dedicated service to The Bolles
School.
The event was held at SkinnerBarco Stadium prior to the
Bold City Showcase matchup
between Bolles and West Nassau
in late-August. Attendees
included longtime coach and
athletic staff members, faculty,
friends and family. A plaque
honoring his years of service
was installed at the entrance
of the Sports Medicine Room
to mark the occasion.
Lucie first stepped onto the Bolles sideline in 1982,
offering his services to help Bulldogs heal and stay
healthy in their sports endeavors. In the nearly 40
years since, he was instrumental in advancing the
Sports Medicine services at Bolles in personnel,
resources and facilities. Lucie’s ties to Bolles extend
to that of a former Trustee (1998-2004) and past
parent (Ryland ’96 and Craig ’00). His legacy will
endure as Bolles continues to offer Sports Medicine
on the level of many college athletic programs.
Lucie is a founding member of Jacksonville
Orthopaedic Institute, the Baptist Center for Joint
Replacement team at Baptist – Downtown and he

Episcopal honors Eagle Legend Coach Charlie Hunt, Sr.

Coach Hunt by Laura Evans Photography

Episcopal School of Jacksonville honored Eagle Legend Coach Charlie Hunt, Sr.
during halftime at a recent home football game at Jangro Stadium, recognizing his
40 years of devotion as a track and field coach of the Episcopal Eagles.
“I have experienced personally the exceptional impact he has on our Eagle athletes.
Episcopal is thankful for his dedication and leadership to his student-athletes and
the school over the last 40 years,” Andy Kidd ’99, Director of Athletics said of Coach
Hunt.
A Jacksonville native, Hunt thrived first as a high school athlete at Wolfson. In
1969, as a senior, he recorded 21.9 seconds in the 220-yard dash and broke the
10-second barrier in the 100-yard dash. He went on to Tallahassee to become one
of four Black athletes to integrate the Florida State University football team. After
posting a 4.5 40 and playing linebacker for the San Francisco 49ers and the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers, Hunt returned home to Jacksonville. In 1981, he joined then-Coach
Gary Pajcic as a football and track coach for the Eagles and hasn’t looked back.
In his 40 years coaching track and field at Episcopal School of Jacksonville, Hunt
has led 11 district championship teams, two state champion runner-up teams, and
the 2007 girls’ state championship team. Hunt has guided nearly 40 track athletes
onto competition at the college level, including Olympian Garrett Scantling ‘11. All
but one of the school’s track and field records have been set during Hunt’s tenure.
While Hunt will no longer be coaching track and field, he will still assist with the
school’s football program under one of his former Eagle athletes, new Head Coach
Marcus Wells ’90.

13924 Mandarin Oaks Lane
2 Acres | 240 +/- Feet River front

"TO Care IS HUMAN,
TO Give IS DIVINE"

+/-

Join the Divine Society Today
Stocking a food pantry, supplying emergency
rent for a struggling family, or providing job
training for someone ready to work hard is as
easy as joining Catholic Charities Jacksonville’s
Divine Society. This new sustainer society
gives our enduring nonprofit the foundational
resources required to help our area’s most
vulnerable people when they need it. You can
make a life-changing impact while also enjoying
benefits like:
• Positive Impact on our Community
• Cause-Related Marketing Recognition
• Exclusive Access to Divine Society Events

served as the Jacksonville Jaguars first head team
physician. He also helped develop the Jaguar’s sports
medicine facility. In addition to Bolles, he has also
served as head physician for Jacksonville University
and the Jacksonville Sharks. Lucie’s efforts with the
Sports Medicine program at Bolles established a
partnership with JOI, providing a full-time trainer
as well as student trainers from area colleges. He
contributed both funds and expertise in building the
current Sports Medicine facility in 2003, along with
members of the Skinner family.
Bolles alumnus Dr. Kevin Kaplan ’95 is the new
team physician for his alma mater.

Missie Sarra LePrell
Broker Associate, gri
Multi Million
Dollar Producer

904.803.4141
Missie@MissieSold.com

“Expect
The Best”

Visit ccbjax.org or call 904.899.5505 to
become a member of the Divine Society today.
Each office independently
owned and operated.
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Jacksonville Alumnae Panhellenic
Association receives two awards

Jacksonville Alumnae Panhellenic Association members

The Jacksonville Alumnae Panhellenic Association
“Over the past year, the COVID-19 pandemic
(JAPA) was one of only 50 chapters across the has caused many disruptions to the operations
country to receive for 2020-21 the Citation of of Alumnae Panhellenics. We are honored to
Merit Award and one of 49 chapters to receive celebrate these Alumnae Panhellenics and
the Programming Excellence Award.
their members for the outstanding work and
These prestigious awards are granted by the dedication to the lifelong sorority experience,”
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) said Donna Larson, Chair of the Alumnae
organization to select Alumnae Panhellenic Panhellenics Committee.
Associations based on their programming
In addition to receiving awards, JAPA
accomplishments, work to build positive generously donated over $9,500 in scholarships
relationships with their communities, efforts last year to local high school seniors and local
to promote the sorority experience, submission University of North Florida and Jacksonville
of the Alumnae Panhellenic annual report, University students, despite the pandemic
and continued administration of their Alumnae setbacks.
Panhellenic.
Community members can learn more about
NPC is one of the largest organizations JAPA at JacksonvillePanhellenic.org, on
advocating for women and is the umbrella Instagram @JAPA1914, and on Facebook by
group for 26 national and international social searching Jacksonville Alumnae Panhellenic
sororities.
Association.
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Louy named
director of
philanthropic
services for North
Florida Land Trust
Lee Anderson Louy has joined North
Florida Land Trust as its director of
philanthropic services. She will lead
the fundraising arm of the nonprofit
land conservation organization including
the Amelia Florever Campaign, the
campaign to save the Small Islands, the
020 Wildlife Corridor Campaign and
the general donation campaign.
“Lee has an impressive background
and has proven success in fundraising
on the level that our nonprofit needs
to continue to conserve lands throughout
north Florida,” said McCarthy. Louy
will work closely with McCarthy to
expand the donor base and promote
NFLT’s programs.
Louy most recently served as direct
of development for UNF’s College of
Education and Human Services. She
raised $8.3 million in gifts and commitments since June 2017. She has also
served in development positions for
UNF’s Academic Affairs and Brooks
College of Health. Prior to working for
UNF, she was the director for the Bennie
Furlong Senior Center for the City of
Jacksonville.
“I am delighted and honored to be a
part of the NFLT team and to have the

Lee Anderson Louy is North Florida Land Trust’s new
director of philanthropic services.

opportunity to make a difference in
North Florida,” Louy said. “As a third-generation Jacksonville native, I am privileged
to play a role in helping preserve and
protect significant lands in our community so that future generations can
love and enjoy.”
Louy holds a doctorate of education,
master’s in public administration from
UNF and bachelor’s from Florida State
University and has earned the CFRE
(Certified Fundraising Executive) designation. She is a member of the
Association of Fundraising Professionals
and UNF’s Pi Alpha Alpha Chapter.
North Florida Land Trust protects
natural resources, historic places and
working lands through north Florida.
It has preserved tens of thousands of
acres of land through donation or
purchase of land, as well as conservation
easements.
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Winn-Dixie opens first standalone liquor store in Miramar

Optometrist/Low
Vision Specialist,
Jericho Sayoc, O.D.
joins Clay Eye
Physicians & Surgeons

JERICHO SAYOC, O.D.

Jericho Sayoc, O.D. has recently joined Clay Eye Physicians &
Surgeons as an associate of their clinical staff. Dr. Sayoc earned
a bachelor’s degree from Florida State University and a doctorate
degree in optometry from Midwestern Arizona College of
Optometry. He completed his Optometry Residency at the VA
Hospital in Jacksonville with an emphasis on Primary Care and
Ocular Disease with additional training on low vision and specialty
contact lens fitting.
“Over the past 5 years, our practice has grown significantly. We
now have 5 locations in North Florida. We’ve welcomed many new
patients who are looking to establish a relationship with a doctor that
they can see each and every year. We’re happy to have Dr. Sayoc to
help welcome those patients with us,” said Melanie Javier, O.D.
Optometrist with Clay Eye.
“The most fulfilling part of my optometric career is getting the
opportunity to know my patients and problem solve ways to
improve their vision in their daily lives. I am honored to play a
role in how they see and experience the world. When patients
share their vision limitations, I do my best to figure out ways to
allow them to continue to enjoy the activities they love.
He continued, “I chose to work at Clay Eye because I was
impressed by the team-based approach that focused on patientfirst care. It’s truly impressive to work and continue to grow
clinically amongst so many specialists. With such a wide spectrum
of doctors, we are able to provide efficient and patient oriented
care all in one place.”
Clay Eye Physicians & Surgeons was established in 1977 and is
now a fourteen physician practice. They currently have offices in
Orange Park, Fleming Island, Mandarin, Riverside and Middleburg.
If you would like more information about Clay Eye, please contact
(904) 272-2020, or visit their website at www.clayeye.com

Ribbon cutting Left to Right: General Manager Greg Stanford, Rhonda Johnson, Robyn Morton, Store Manager Vanessa Andes, Tenesha Ellis, mural artist Jason Tetlak, Winn-Dixie
Vice-President Shawn Sloan, Rich Dubnick, and Diana Baker.

From basic domestic beers to $700 bottles of wine and
rare spirits, the new WDs Wine, Beer, and Liquor
store in Marimar hopes to have something for everyone.
That includes a large selection of non-alcoholic beverages.
The first stand-alone liquor store from Winn-Dixie
and parent company Southeastern Grocers opened
September 1st on Hendricks Avenue in the old
Blockbuster Video location in the Marimar Center.
Customers started getting in line as early as 3:30 in
the morning to be able to purchase some of the rarer
selections.
The 8.640 square-foot store is far larger than the
other Winn-Dixie liquor locations that are all attached
to a grocery store.
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6769 LINFORD LN – $729,000

Regional Vice-President Shawn Sloan said they
hope to win customers by having a large variety to
choose from. “There are over 1700 varieties of wine
in this location alone,” he said. “(There are) 1400 spirits
in the store. 500 varieties of beer, 72 of them are craft
beers, and 22 that are local.”
The building also features an outside mural by artist
Jason Tetlak. He said he used the history of the neighborhood
as an inspiration. “There are elements that represent
Jacksonville. There are elements that represent Miramar,”
he said.
The company would not reveal the total cost of the
construction and stocking of the store only to say it
was “substantial.”

Clogging your drain
is your business.
Unclogging it is ours.

Dramatic custom designed Epping
Forest Home with an Asian flair!
Wonderful open floor plan with
exceptional finishes! Unique
Owner’s Suite with his and hers
baths and sauna. Private rear
garden with towering oak and magnolia trees shading secluded deck
and pergola. One of only a few Forest Homes with a three car garage.
Beautifully appointed kitchen with professional grade appliances
including SubZero, Viking, Bosch & Thermador Pro. Two bedrooms,
3 1/2 baths. A truly special property!

Linda McMorrow

SO

LD

6740 EPPING FOREST WAY #114 – $850,000

REALTOR®

CALL TODAY!
904.384.5661

904-626-9900

florida_legends@msn.com
R E S I D E N T I A L

Selby Kaiser
REALTOR®

904-626-8800

selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

A rare opportunity to acquire a
Penthouse villa in the Hampstead
building in Epping Forest. This
‘’Embleton’’model has panoramic
views of the St Johns River including
the Marina at Epping Forest Yacht
and Country Club. The master suite
has river views as does the kitchen. The guest suite has a private bath and
a balcony overlooking the front. Huge living room with fireplace, large
balcony enclosed to provide year round enjoyment. Ten foot ceilings add
to the spacious feel of this very special villa. Handsome built-in
cabinets in den. Beautiful moldings throughout the main living
areas. Parking for two cars in the garage under the building with
elevator service to the villa. A VERY special Villa!

O R

C O M M E R C I A L

We handle Plumbing Emergencies:
Cast Iron Replacement | Re-Piping | Drain Cleaning
Toilet & Faucet Repairs | Slab Leaks

2690 Rosselle Street, Jacksonville, FL 32204

GET $25 OFF

|

TerryVereenPlumbing.net

YOUR SERVICE

CALL ANY WEEKDAY IN OCTOBER!
CALL US TODAY. TERRY VEREEN PLUMBING, INC. 904-384-5661

Clip this coupon and schedule your appointment. Saving money has never been this easy!
legendsofrealestate.com

Some restrictions apply. Offer valid only during regular business hours (8am–5pm). Does not include installation of fixtures or appliances. Coupon must be presented
to receive discount. Limit One per customer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on jobs already quoted. Payments must be
made at time of service to receive discount. Offer expires October 31, 2021.

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMBING CONTRACTOR CFCO 25597

A VIRTUAL EVENT!
Thursday, October 21, 2021
Streaming LIVE at Noon • SulzbacherJax.org
NO CLOSED DOORS SINCE 1995

Every single day since 1995, hungry and hurting people have come through
our doors for assistance. And since that first day, Sulzbacher has been open
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. We hope you join us as we
celebrate the Transformations that took place during this extraordinary year!

Co-Chairs: Shantel Davis & Aundra Wallace
Honorary Chairs: The Crawford Family

SPONSORSHIPS START AT $1,000
For more information call (904) 568-8351 or email
EileenBriggs@SulzbacherJax.org.

Brought to you by:
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Episcopal
School of
Jacksonville
welcomes
Petros
Kyprianou
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Bishop Kenny Head Coach Suzanne
Winkler Reaches 400th Win

PETROS KYPRIANOU

Episcopal School of Jacksonville welcomes Petros Kyprianou
as its Director of Sports Performance.
As a member of Episcopal’s athletic department, Kyprianou
will work with the coaching staff to help teams reach their
full potential. His holistic approach to training includes
instruction and support for all physical and mental aspects
of athlete development.
Kyprianou comes to Episcopal following a decorated
career from 2008-2021 at the University of Georgia as the
Head Track & Field Coach and Head Cross Country Coach.
Under his leadership, the Georgia Bulldogs won the national
championship in 2018.
Most recently, Kypiranou served as a decathlon and
heptathlon coach for several Olympic athletes at the Tokyo
Olympics, working with 18 Olympians, including Episcopal
alumnus Garrett Scantling ’11.
Kyprianou earned a bachelor’s degree in physical education,
sports science and management from Aristotle University
of Thessaloniki in Greece and a master’s degree in exercise
science and biomechanics from the University of Nebraska.
His experience includes time as an assistant coach at Boise
State University and off-season speed strength training and
consulting for the NFL and NBA.
“I look forward to seeing the impact Coach Petros will
have on our athletic department,” said Andy Kidd ’99,
Director of Athletics.
Episcopal School of Jacksonville serves 1,200 students
on four campuses, including the Knight Sports Campus.
The school fields 65 teams in 18 sports. Twenty-seven
members of the Class of 2021 are playing 12 sports at 19
different colleges and universities.

Local students learn
entrepreneurship during
summer Grit University

Forrest Holland to retire from CAP

Athletic Director, Mark Thorson, with Coach Winkler

For the past nineteen years Suzanne Winkler has been the
face of Bishop Kenny High School volleyball. Recently
Coach Winkler reached a significant milestone in her career
earning win number 400 in a match against a very strong
Fernandina Beach High School team. When asked about
the win Winkler said, “Honestly, it was just another day of
coaching.” Winkler tries to make every win a big one challenging her girls to play like it’s the last game of the
season. Her record now stands at 400 wins and 159 losses
resulting in a 71.5 winning percentage.
Winkler’s coaching career at Bishop Kenny began in 2003.
Since then, she has coached teams to two state championships,
three state runners-up and made 13 final four appearances.
Her teams have won 13 regional championships and 18
consecutive district championships. She has been named
coach of the year five times and received the National
Positive Coach Award twice.

Summer interns Colby Harris
and Dylan Tedder participated
this past summer in Grit Camp,
a summer sports camp designed
to teach mental, physical and
emotional resilience to young
people. This the second year of
the camp, as part of Grit
University which helps college-age students start and run
their own business while learning
and implementing time-tested
life and success principles.
Harris also participated as
an intern in the 2020 summer
program and is joining the Grit.
org staff full-time this fall to
help launch new initiatives for
the organization. Tedder is a
San Marco resident and son of
Dale Tedder, minister of discipleship for Southside United
Methodist Church.
The interns lived in Grit.org’s
headquarters in Jacksonville.
Colby Harris and Brian Harris, Grit.org founder, display Harris’ summer earnings Their schedule included waking
check.
up at 5:40 a.m., working out,
meditating, eating breakfast and then setting up and running the camp from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. each day. They were also responsible for marketing and promoting Grit Camp,
selling corporate sponsorships for the camp, handling outbound sales for an online
company, reading motivational/self-help books and doing daily journaling. For their
efforts they earned a weekly salary and profit sharing.
“We are very proud of their level of commitment, the incredible example they set for
the campers they led all summer, the professionalism and adaptability they showed in
running their business and the amount of personal growth we saw in them throughout
the summer,” said Brian Harbin, founder of Grit.org.
The six-week camp hosted 281 campers led by 24 different high school age counselors,
three of whom are Division I athletes. The camp generated nearly $60,000 in gross
sales of which nearly $25,000 was paid out to the high school and college age counselors
who helped run it. The camp included catered lunches which supplied more than
$12,000 to local restaurants in the San Marco and Riverside areas. This summer’s camp
introduced a scholarship-based program offering free camp to 15 local campers paid
for by individual and corporate sponsors including CSI, Cady Realty and Novus
Architects.

After more than 13 years with the organization,
Forrest Holland will retire from the Cathedral Arts
Project (CAP).
As a graduate of Hollins University and a longtime
resident of San Marco, Holland started with CAP as
a Special Projects Coordinator in 2008 and earned
four promotions during her tenure, culminating
with her final role as Chief Marketing Officer.
She impacted virtually every aspect of CAP’s work,
especially Spring for the Arts—which expanded
CAP’s reach to more children and enhanced the
efficiency of mission delivery. She also led all branding
and marketing efforts as well as CAP’s relocation to
downtown Jacksonville.
“CAP is a smarter and stronger organization because
of her service. My heart is filled with gratitude for
all Forrest contributed to CAP’s success in empowering
the creative spirit of children,” said Kimberly Hyatt,
President and CEO of CAP.
“I had the opportunity to work alongside some of
the smartest, most passionate, and inspiring group
of individuals one could ever dream of. I am grateful
for the time I have been able to be a part of something
so important, not only to me, but to so many others
in our community,” said Holland.

Bolles President and Head of School speaks to West Jacksonville
Rotarians about school challenges, response to pandemic

Attending the West Jacksonville Rotary Club OCTOBER meeting were many Bolles-related Rotarians and patrons, including Bill
Howey, son-in-law of the late Herdy Ulmer; Richard Dostie, Bolles Class of 1972; Bolles Chief Advancement Officer Carol Nimitz;
Bolles President and Head of School Tyler Hodges; and Shep College, Bolles Class of 1966.

Bolles President and Head of School Tyler Hodges was the guest speaker for the West
Jacksonville Rotary Club’s OCTOBER 15 meeting at Timuquana Country Club. Hodges
was invited to speak as part of Rotary’s focus on education topics that month. Tyler
shared how Bolles and other independent schools around the country have been
navigating climate and culture during the past year or more.
Hodges was named the School’s ninth president and head of school in 2018 after
serving as Bolles’ associate head of school since 2015. Hodges’ educational career
includes more than 18 years as a teacher and administrator at some of the country’s
top independent schools. He has been a history and leadership instructor, class dean
and coach. He has led accreditation visits, handled discipline matters as dean of
students, and, prior to coming to Bolles, was the director of Upper School Academics
and Student Life at Laguna Blanca School in Santa Barbara, California.
Hodges possesses a wealth of professional development experience and, while in
California, was invited to join a partnership with an orphanage in Haiti to offer aid
and educational support. Following the devastating earthquake there, Hodges served
for three years on the orphanage’s Educational Board to provide counsel and curriculum
guidance as they created a school, Maison de Lumiere, contiguous to the
orphanage.
Hodges received his Ed.M. in administration, planning and social policy from
Harvard University Graduate School of Education and a Master of Arts in diplomatic
and military history from Temple University. He received a Bachelor of Arts in history
with a minor in foreign affairs from the University of Virginia.
Hodges is an avid reader and loves a variety of sports, rare books, maps and 19th century
literature. He also enjoys spending family time with his wife, Tristan, and their two
daughters, Hannah, Bolles Class of 2027, and Madalene, Bolles Class of 2024.

AN INVITATION TO A PUBLIC FORUM

What Everyone Should Know About Breast Health
Free Online Event
Thursday, Oct. 21
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
RSVP at UFHealthJax.org/breast-health-forum by Oct. 19.
Contact 904.244.6069 or Karen.Earick@jax.ufl.edu with questions.
As part of our commitment to enhance breast health education, UF Health Pathology and Laboratory Medicine – Jacksonville
is hosting a free online forum about the latest information on breast cancer.

Directed by Shahla Masood, MD

Professor and Chair,
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
University of Florida College of Medicine – Jacksonville
Medical Director, UF Health Breast Center – Jacksonville
Chief of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine,
UF Health Jacksonville

2021 Panel of Experts
from the

University of Florida College of Medicine

Julie A. Bradley, MD
Associate Professor
Radiation Oncology

Bharti Jasra, MD
Assistant Professor
Surgery

Smita Sharma, MD
Assistant Professor
Radiology

Steven P. Cuffe, MD
Professor and Chair
Psychiatry

Shahla Masood, MD
Professor and Chair
Pathology

Benny K. Tan, MD
Associate Professor
Plastic Surgery

Bharatsinh M. Gharia, MD
Assistant Professor
Hematology and Oncology

UFHealthJax.org/breast
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Bestselling author coming
to San Marco Square

Furyks update JAGA members about
PGA TOUR Champions event

Tabitha and Jim Furyk present their inaugural Constellation Furyk & Friends golf tournament to JAGA. (photo
credit JAGA)

Tabitha and Jim Furyk presented details about the inaugural Constellation
Furyk & Friends presented by Circle K golf tournament at the Jacksonville
Area Golf Association’s Aug. 31 directors’ meeting held at Sawgrass Country
Club. The PGA TOUR Champions tournament will debut at Timuquana
Country Club Oct. 8-10.
Furyk told members that a stellar field is expected for the event, with a unique
approach to golf including celebrity friends attending, music, food and fun for
all ages. All proceeds from the event will benefit northeast Florida charities.
Pro-Am events on Oct. 4-7 are closed to the public and by invitation only.
Round 1 of tournament play will be held on Oct. 8. Round 2 of tournament play
and a featured celebrity foursome will happen on Oct. 9. The final tournament
round and trophy presentation are on Oct. 10.
Darius Rucker will headline The Furyk Foundation Concert presented by
SRS Distribution with Scotty McCreery, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 5, at Daily’s Place. This
year’s concert will be a salute to our service men and women, with a limited
number of tickets provided to our military courtesy of VyStar Credit Union.
PGA TOUR Champions players will be in attendance along with other celebrities.
The gates will open at 6:30 p.m., and the concert will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Parking will be complimentary in Lot J.
With eight tournaments to go, Furyk is currently second to Bernhard Langer on
the Charles Schwab Cup points lists and in contention to become the first player
to win both the FedExCup (2010) and Schwab Cup.

Amor Towles, New York
Times bestselling author
of Rules of Civility and
A Gentle-man in Moscow,
is coming to Jacksonville
on Monday, November
15. He will visit Southside Baptist Church in
San Marco Square at 7
p.m. to celebrate his latest
work, The Lincoln
Highway.
San Marco Books and
More (SMB&M) will
host the event that will
include book signing
and conversation.
Tickets to the event
may be purchased through
the bookstore’s website or on
their Facebook page. A book+ticket bundle includes one
book, one ticket to the event, and a surprise swag item.
The new release tells of an American journey that spans
ten days and provides an array of settings, characters, and
themes. Categorized as historical fiction, the coming-of-age
story focuses on eighteen-year-old Emmett Watson in the
1950s.
This will be Towles’s second trip to Jacksonville. The first
was in 2019 to celebrate SMB&M’s win in the Penguin
Random House national window display contest to depict
the setting of one of his novels.
The store is entering its 50th year of service to Jacksonville.
Through the paperback revolution, the fervor to keep indie
bookstores alive, and with hundreds of author events along
the way, SMB&M has survived the Amazon age and the
pandemic. “The small store clearly draws strength from the
community it serves,” said Lesley Roberts, a local resident.
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FORBES
MAGAZINE RANKS
BAPTIST HEALTH
JACKSONVILLE ONE
OF FLORIDA’S BEST
EMPLOYERS
Baptist Health Jacksonville has
been named one of Florida’s best
employers in Forbes’ annual
“America’s Best Employers by State
2021” list. The health care provider
is ranked No. 1 among all ranked
employers in Jacksonville in any
industry and No. 10 among all
100 ranked companies in Florida.
Baptist Health also ranked No. 3
among all ranked health care
providers in the state and was
the only north Florida health care
provider among the top three.
“To be recognized as a best
employer speaks to the quality
of our employees and their commitment to our patients, our
community and one another,”
said Michael A. Mayo, DHA,
FACHE, president and CEO of
Baptist Health.
The award is based on anonymous surveys of Americans
working for businesses with at
least 500 employees based on a
number of criteria, including
workplace safety, competitive
compensation, advancement
opportunities and openness to
telecommuting.

TAVERNA
WINE &
CHEESE
CLUB
Taverna is relaunching
our wine and cheese
program starting
November 2nd.
Hand-curated wines and
cheeses delivered to your
home each month.
Visit Taverna.restaurant
for details.
SAN MARCO SQUARE

398.3005

PRESS PAUSE
60 min Massage

69

$

(For 1st time clients)

Spa membership is 69!
If you enjoyed your visit,
consider becoming a member!

1049 Kings Avenue, 32207 399-4864

Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
lindacunningham.com
Resident__Cunningham.9.21.indd 1

n

$

39

5 Classes for

$

(expires 30 days after first class)

Visit our website to book your massage or register for a class.

Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m

One Block East of Hendricks Avenue at Prudential Drive
9/24/21 2:42 PM

904-680-7344 | 2105 Park Street Suite 1, Jacksonville FL, 32204 | solunayogaspa.com

JUST SOLD!
4278 W POINT LA VISTA RD

3 BR / 3 BA / 3,836sf / MLS# 1122404 / $1,401,000 / Amazing Riverfront Home / Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

SOLD

4526 BIRCHWOOD AVE

Updated Miramar Bungalow
3 BR / 2 BA / 1,827 SF – MLS #1130358
$379,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

924 CEDAR ST

Turn-Key Craftsman
3 BR / 2.5 BA / 1,350 SF – MLS #1122759
$410,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

1318 CEDAR ST

Classic San Marco 2-story w/Double Lot
3 BR / 2.5 BA / 1,924 SF – MLS #1115607
$499,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

UNDER CONTRACT

1209 NORWICH RD

Large San Marco Renovation
5 BR / 4 BA / 3,930 SF – MLS #1122762
$849,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

4206 BIRMINGHAM RD

Spacious Bungalow on Corner Lot
3 BR / 2 BA / 2,099 SF – MLS #1131653
$399,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

706 ALHAMBRA DR N

Great Granada Home
4 BR / 3.5 BA / 2,693 SF – MLS #1122736
$775,000 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

SOLD

1122 MARCO PL

3637 SILVERY LANE

San Jose Executive Home
4 BR / 3 BA / 3,265 SF – MLS #1122391
$629,900 CALL Jon Singleton (904) 226.3480

Steps away from San Marco Square
3 BR / 2 FULL BA / 2 HALF BA / 2,449 SF – MLS # 1095178
$682,152 CALL David Butler (904) 716.7863,
Clair Corbett (904) 521.3288 or Victoria Feist (904) 400.2164

4451 CHARTER POINT BLVD

Near St. Johns River
4 BR / 2.5 BA / 2,786 SF – MLS #1116963
$400,000 CALL Charles Anno (904) 993.7487 or
Lorna Anno (904) 485.0675

We Are So Excited Over Our New Office Renovation!
Stay tuned For a…

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION!
In The Next Coming Months
David & Clair Team
David Butler
(904) 716.7863
Clair Corbett
(904) 521.3288
Victoria Feist
(904) 400.2164

READY FOR A CAREER CHANGE?
Watson Realty Corp. has a 55-year
successful legacy across Florida and
South Georgia. We provide full-time real
estate agent support with low broker to
agent ratios, the latest real estate tech
and tools, in-house marketing services,
e-business leads, and so much more. Our
San Marco/San Jose office is hyper-local
with a small brokerage feel backed by
Watson’s legendary support.

Kim Smith
Vice-President,
Managing Broker

Contact the Managing Broker Kim
Smith today at (904) 813.3421 or email
kimsmith@watsonrealtycorp.com.

(904) 421.6920

|

Erik Kaldor
(904) 226.0433

Kirk Johanson
(904) 208.8009

The Anno
Team
Lorna Anno
(904) 485.0675
Charles Anno
(904) 993.7487

Jon Singleton
(904) 226.3480

Katherine Wohlers
(904) 314.7524

www.watsonrealtycorp.com/offices/san-marco-san-jose
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GRANDDAUGHTER
SEARCHES FOR
SUBJECTS’
FAMILIES

BARBARA HOLLAND

The common
thread is that they
were able to afford
to have Jay Harder
do portraits of
their families or
children.”

3548 Silvery Lane - $2,290,000
Recently Listed

6BD / 5BA / 1HBA / 8,033 sq ft

— Anne Holland Polk

Anne Holland Polk is searching for the family
members of portrait subjects done in pastels by
her grandmother, the late Barbara Holland.
Holland was the wife of a prominent Avondale
dentist and mother of five. For a time, she was
also a student of the late Jay Harder, Jacksonville’s
master portrait artist, whose studio was near St.
Mark’s and Carter’s Pharmacy in Ortega.
Polk has possession of over 20 20x26 pastel
portraits that her grandmother had signed and
dated 1960. They depict women and a few men,
including one priest. Only a few have identifying
names.
Holland was a member of the Riverside Garden
Club. There is speculation that the ladies in the
portraits were also Garden Club members. “The
common thread is that they were able to afford
to have Jay Harder do portraits of their families
or children,” Polk said.
It seems likely that Harder, as an artist, would
have taken photographs of his subjects in order
to finish details in his high-caliber portraits after
the families had sat for him. Polk remembers this
being the case when she sat as a seven-year-old
for a family portrait; Harder sketched them and
then photographed them.
Harder’s photos were then, it seems, used by
his students for learning purposes as he taught
them how to shadow and shade. That could be a

Jane Chefan
904.463.1179
Jane.Chefan@firstcoastsir.com

1207 Journeys End Lane - $2,870,000

1202 San Amaro Road - $2,295,000

Recently Listed on the River

Recently Listed on the River

4BD / 5BA / 2HBA / 7,673 sq ft

5BD / 3BA / 2HBA / 5,146 sq ft

Jane Chefan
904.463.1179
Jane.Chefan@firstcoastsir.com

Jane Chefan
904.463.1179
Jane.Chefan@firstcoastsir.com

FirstCoastSIR.com

SothebysRealty.com
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reason why a subject in any one of Holland’s
portraits might have had a different hair color in
life. Polk recently discovered this phenomenon
when Caroline Pickett Bentley, who saw Polk’s
Facebook posting about her Grandma Holland’s
pastel portraits, picked up a portrait of her own
grandmother, Bobby Arnold, whom she recognized
but with different hair color.
Susan Davis, 91, recognized herself in the
Facebook posting and came to pick up one of the
portraits from Polk. Davis told Polk that she was
having her children’s portrait done by Jay in 1960
when he took her photograph. A third portrait
has already been claimed by a daughter who
recognized her mother, who is now deceased.
Since Holland’s passing in 1981, her family
members have preserved the portraits because
they have an appreciation for artwork and because
there was sentimental attachment, being the work
of a late family member. But now, Polk feels it’s
time to “find the real people who they belong to,”
knowing that the works could be treasured by the
families of the subjects.
Polk and the Hollands wish to gift these pieces
to the subjects and their families. Readers who
recognize anyone in these portraits can email
AnneHPolk@hotmail.com. Though currently
residing in Virginia, Polk arranges for the portraits
to be picked up in Ortega.
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COGNIZE ANYONE IN THESE PORTRAITS?

you have information to share about an image, a likeness, or something worth mentioning.
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Please send correspondence to
editor@residentnews.net and type
Resident Portraits in the subject line.
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We take pride
in our personal
attentive service
to clients.
For more than 45 years, The Law Firm of Pajcic & Pajcic
has specialized in representing individuals and families
who have suffered a serious injury or wrongful death
because of the fault of others.

S E R V I C E | E X P E R I E N C E | R E S U LT S

|

|

We have handled more than 10,000 cases, recovering over $1 billion for our clients.
Our 14 attorneys have amassed more than 400 years of combined legal experience
and zealously represent injured clients in their time of need.

Martindale-Hubbell's list
of Top Ranked Law Firms
(904) 358.8881

|

WWW.PAJCIC.COM

|

ONE INDEPENDENT DRIVE, SUITE 1900

|

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202
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TRADITIONS REALTY, AN UNCONVENTIONAL FULL-SERVICE AGENCY
concentrated in listings and sales, half in

as St. Augustine, as far north as Callahan,

local companies as well as large franchises

is a member of several Multiple Listing

property management and rentals. “Small,

don’t usually mix property management

with sales. For us, they go hand in hand,”
said Sally Suslak, the firm’s owner.

What’s more, Traditions Realty lists and

Kathleen Nadeau, who is specially licensed
to manage Condominium and Homeowners

Associations as well as large commercial

properties.

Suslak knows the Jacksonville area well.

She and her husband bought their first house
here in 1977. They still live in the Riverside-

Traditions Realty, LLC is a full-service agency
that offers everything and anything to do

with real estate. Whether buying, selling,
renting, or needing help managing a property,
Traditions is a stellar choice.

Despite their name, Traditions is rather

unconventional. Half of their business is

needs and desires.

Traditions Realty began in a small office

their houses needed places to live. “People

Her team consists of 40 agents and seven

Resident Community News

with creative solutions to sometimes complex

a wide span to meet clients’ real estate

everything in between. “And everybody gets

staff members, including a CAM Manager,

BY MARY WANSER

Services with easy access to showings across

on Park Street in 2009 during the market

treated the same,” Suslak said.

Sally Suslak

bounds of the law to make things work,”

sells all kinds of homes—from $60,000 fixer

uppers to multi-million investments and

Avondale area where they raised their family.
“We watched our kids grow up with Jacksonville.

crash, when homeowners who were losing
couldn’t sell their homes, and we had people

and talking with them about what we do,
why we do it, how we do it differently, and

how that’s going to benefit them,” she
added.

Suslak has earned prestige in the realty

roles throughout the real estate arena. Most

managing properties and helping owners

with their rentals and property management,
even when other real estate companies
shied away from it. We’ve been doing it

professionally, and we’ve been doing it well,”
said Sacha Higham, Realtor and Principal
of Traditions.

In 2014, Traditions Realty expanded its

to renters as well as sellers. Their agents are

northeast Florida. They reach as far south

to serve. We are open to meeting new clients

“We’ve been doing this for a long time,

all the time,” Suslak said.

to Jacksonville’s borders. They cover all of

real estate challenges. “Traditions is ready

field, is esteemed by colleagues and clients

Suslak said.

quarters to their current location on Riverside

But Traditions Realty doesn’t limit its scope

Suslak said. She and her team come up

to rent them. We wanted to help people out,”

We’ve watched this city come into its own,

and it’s continuing to get better and better

“We work outside the box but within the

and as far east as Amelia Island. The company

alike, and remains entrenched in leadership
recently, Sulsak was chosen as Chair of the
National Association of REALTORS® (NAR)

2022 Single Family Investment Management
Committee, one that guides the organization’s

policies and priorities. “We’ll be talking about

the many issues that are going on in the

rental world that have been born out of
COVID,” she said.

Simultaneously, Suslak is in the midst of

Avenue. They continue to offer fair representation

her second three-year term as a Director

equally concerned with the best interest of

a Director of Florida Realtors. And in 2015,

all who are involved with a real estate
transaction.

for NAR. For the past decade, she has been
she served as President of the Northeast
Florida Association of Realtors.

For everything and anything to do with real estate, visit Traditions Realty office at
1046 Riverside Avenue from morning until evening Monday through Saturday, on Sundays
by appointment only. Call (904) 683–5230. Peruse the website www.TraditionsJAX.com.

Give your
home the
protection
it deserves.
Your home is where
you make some of your
best memories, and
that’s worth protecting.
I’m here to help.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Celebrating a Century of

Style
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BY KERRY SPECKMAN
Resident Community News

It’s October—time for Halloween, ghosts, haunted
houses and spooky stories about things that go bump
in the night.
For some local residents, though, ghosts and haunted
houses aren’t just a seasonal thrill.
In the mid ‘90s, Linda Olsavsky owned and operated
a B&B in a two-story residence on River Road in San
Marco. Built in 1921, it had all the creaks and groans
one would expect from a historic home. But even
when there were no reservations on the books, the
rooms were never really vacant.
“I’d be on the first floor and a TV [in a guest room
upstairs] would turn on by itself, and I was the only
person there,” she recalled. The first few times she
assumed a guest might have left the TV on and the
volume got really loud for some reason. But it kept

happening and happening, in different rooms at
various times of the day and only when she was alone
in the house.
There were other things, too, that happened when
she was alone—or at least thought she was—like the
glass door on a wall clock that would be wide open
all of a sudden when no one was around. “There’s no
way that [latch] just popped open by itself. You had
to turn something to get it to open,” Olsavsky said.
One part of the house also gave her an unexplainable
“freaky” feeling, and she wouldn’t go in it without
another person (an actual human, not just their spirit)
in the house with her. “I was afraid they’d [the ghosts]
lock me in the closet!” she laughed.
Though Olsavksy never actually witnessed a ghostly
sighting, she’s certainly is a believer in things which
cannot be seen, especially after her next residence in
Jacksonville Beach turned out to be haunted too. After
experiencing some unexplainable occurrences, like
trails of sand suddenly appearing on the floor, she
learned from a neighbor the property was inhabited
by the spirit of a 12-year-old girl who once lived there.
Marcy Stoliker has never seen a ghost in her house
either. In 10 years, in fact, she’s never seen, heard,
smelled or even sensed anything that would make her
think her Murray Hill home is haunted. But some
friends and family, who have been inside, would say
otherwise.
After Stoliker had been living in the house for several
years—without incident, a friend told her she “saw
someone” in the garage at a Christmas party she hosted
months earlier.
“I was like, uh, yeah, there were lots of people there.
It was a party,” Stoliker remembered. She then said
the friend, who is a medium and certified Pranic healer,
gave her “a look” and repeated, slowly and deliberately:
“I … SAW … someone.”
That someone, as they would come to learn, was
Robert. At Stoliker’s request, the friend did a “sweep”
of the house for spirits and, in the process, saw the
visage of a man dressed in clothing that appeared to
be from the early 1900s. He told her his name was
Robert, and he was the caretaker for his wife, who

5:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.
JACKSONVILLE FAIRGROUNDS
Join us for an outdoor showing of Trolls: World Tour
or Hocus Pocus. Better yet, make it a double feature!
• $25 per car, per movie

• Restrooms available

• Admissions must be
purchased in advance

• Limited spaces available

• Costumes and car
decorations encouraged
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haunted house?
If the idea of living in a haunted
house scares you but not too
much because what are the
chances, right? Well, according
to a survey conducted by realtor.
com, the chances are probably
a lot higher than you think with
40 percent of respondents
reporting they lived in a house
that was possibly or definitely
haunted.
But before reaching for the
phone to call a paranormal
investigator or a priest (or a
realtor,) here are a few signs
your house may be haunted
from Zak Bagans, host and lead
investigator of Ghost Adventures
on Travel Channel and author
of Ghost-Hunting for Dummies.
UNEXPLAINED TEMPERATURE
DROPS
Ghosts require energy and pull
energy from the environment.
Accordingly, their presence is
directly associated with sudden
drops of temperature.
UNUSUAL SMELLS
Ghostly smells are usually familiar
like perfume, flowers or pipe
tobacco. Sometimes, they can
be less pleasant, like sulfur. The
aromas can manifest and then
disappear with no explanation.

UNIDENTIFIABLE SOUNDS
The clomping sounds of boots
on the staircase, footsteps going
up and down hallways, and
disembodied voices in the night
are all signs that your house is
likely haunted.

ODD BEHAVIOR FROM YOUR PETS
If your pet begins spending an
inordinate amount of time in a
certain area of your home or
having a reaction to something
that is unseen by you, they may
be picking up on sounds, smells
and sights not detectable to
humans.
FEELINGS OF A NEARBY PRESENCE
This may manifest as feeling
someone in the room with you
when you can see no one is
there. It is also possible to feel
you are being watched, wherever
you go in the house.
SEEING SHADOWS AND
MOVEMENT
You may start to see flickers of
movement out of the corner of
your eye, but when you look
straight at the spot, nothing is
there. You might also see shadows
that do not belong, moving in
the opposite direction of the
light.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 25...

June 4–August 27 | Friday Nights 6–10 p.m.
jacksonvillezoo.org/illumizoo

• Reserve your spot
by Oct. 12

• Rain or shine event

JZG_Spooktacular2021_RN_4.9167x3.875.indd 1

8/23/2021 1:54:12 PM

299

$

This event benefits Community PedsCare, the pediatric
program of Community Hospice & Palliative Care.

Call 904.886.3883

|

BOAT LIFT SPECIAL!

Complete service adjustment, visual
inspection of all components, grease fittings
and replacement of belts for single lift*

HDM.CommunityHospice.com

Our plan is to hold this event at the scheduled time and place.
If needed, we will make necessary adjustments to enjoy this event in a safe fashion.

*Does not include electrical components.

Established 1981

904-387-4814
4611 Lakeside Drive

Celebrating 40 years serving
our customers and community!
bwmarineconstruction.com
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was ill, and his young boy. Unfortunately,
he told the friend, he died before his
wife, and he felt guilty about abandoning
her and their son. During the sweep,
Stoliker’s psychic friend also discovered
the spirit of a Native American spirit
guide, who had taken up residence
in a guest room, as well as a being
who identified itself as a guardian
angel.
Then other friends started telling
Stoliker about their experiences in her
house. Some described feeling “unsettled”
or like they were being watched. They
also thought the garage, where Robert
made his holiday appearance, was
especially “creepy.”
A second friend with psychic abilities
told Stoliker she experienced very
strong feelings around the front door
and suggested it might be a portal. (For
those not up on their paranormal lingo,
a portal is gateway for spirits to transition
from the physical world to the other
side.) The presence of a portal in
Stoliker’s home would certainly explain
why random spirits show up at wanting
to communicate with someone who
is in her house and eerie photographs
capturing auras and orbs (i.e., apparitions
at their lowest energy).
While she finds the idea of living in
a haunted house “weird” and “something
like you’d see on TV,” it’s not something
she’s concerned about. “I’ve never seen
Robert, but I always talk to him when
I go out in the garage. My mom would
always say hello to him too,” she said.
“He clearly don’t bother me, and I clearly
don’t bother him.”
Maybe she should thank her guardian
angel for that.
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REAL MEN
WEAR PINK
ANNOUNCES
2021
CAMPAIGN
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Campione and Iracki

Real Men Wear Pink of the First Coast record-breaking one,” said Iracki, a
has selected two Jacksonville attorneys, shareholder at Coker Law in downtown
Chris Campione and Daniel Iracki, as Jacksonville and one of the biggest
co-chairs for its 2021 awareness and fundraisers in the history of the local
fundraising campaign. As alumni of nonprofit.
the nonprofit, the two will enlist the
“We have heard so many anecdotes
support of local businessmen and this past year from women who had
male community leaders in support to miss their annual mammogram,
of breast cancer treatment, research and that delay turned what would
and patient support through the have been a stage 1 prognosis into a
American Cancer Society.
stage 4 diagnosis,” said Anne Taylor,
“I am excited to fill this big role as senior corporate relations manager
Real Men Wear Pink of the First Coast for American Cancer Society.
prepares to once again have a huge
Each Real Men Wear Pink participant
positive impact in the lives of women is challenged to raise a minimum of
and men undergoing breast cancer $2,500 from August 1 until the end of
treatment in our community,” said October and to wear his best pink
Campione, owner of Campione Law, attire while competing to be recognized
which has offices located in the San as the top fundraiser. Fundraising
Marco East area.
events open to the public include
During 2020, the local chapter of Cocktails for A Cure, a guest bartending
Real Men Wear Pink experienced a event, on Oct. 14, at the Embassy Suites
more than 80 percent drop in donations Jacksonville; Real Men Wear Pink Golf
as a direct result of the POVID-19 Tournament presented by Edwards &
pandemic.
Ragatz, P.A., on Oct. 15, at Deercreek
“After a challenging prior year, we Country Club; and Making Strides
are honored to lead the efforts for this Against Breast Cancer walk on Oct.
year’s campaign. We are aiming for a 23, at TIZZ Bank Field.

NEW

St. John’s Cathedral App
Love at the Core
in the Palm of Your Hand

Download the St. John’s Cathedral
app and listen to morning devotions,
sermons, and the Sunday livestream
all on your phone.

CHECK IT OUT!

256 East Church Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202

(904) 356-5507 • JaxCathedral.org

For more information
about DA and auditions
visit DA-arts.org
2445 San Diego Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Area Rug
Sidewalk Sale
Huge Savings!!
Dash and Albert, Karastan, Nourison
Handmade & Machine Made Rugs
Sisal, Seagrass & Jute
Sizes from doormat to room size

october 8 - 11
th

th

Carpet ts
Concep
Creating Beautiful Floors Since 1966

4144 Herschel Street | 904-388-4110 |

A Duval County Public High School

DA Graduates Pursuing
Their Passions
Matthew Manyak

Class of 2017, Cinematic Arts
Matthew
is
an
awardwinning filmmaker and serial
entrepreneur based in Saint
Augustine, Florida. He is
best-known for his work on
the acclaimed short film After
the Fall and the Amazon
Prime series Deathless. With
numerous official selections
to his extensive portfolio, he has quickly risen to
become a notable name in the Florida film scene.
His work has screened at events across the United
States, in venues the likes of the TCL Chinese
Theater in Los Angeles and the AMC Time Square
Theater in New York City. Currently, Matthew
serves as the Chief Executive Officer of Alignment
Entertainment, a film and television production
company based in Tallahassee.

Isabella Desendi

Class of 2010, Creative Writing
Isabella is a Cuban-Italian
poet and educator. Her
work has been published
in Narrative, Leveler, Small
Orange, Two Peach, The
Ekphrastic
Review,
and
The Grief Diaries. She was
recently a finalist for the
2019 Frontier Digital Poetry
Chapbook contest judged by Jericho Brown
and a finalist for the June Jordan Fellowship
and Narrative Magazine’s Annual Poetry Prize.
Isabella is the recipient of a New York State
Summer Writers Institute Fellowship. She lives in
New York City, where she works in finance.

Where Arts and Academics
Meet Excellence

Why Choose
Douglas Anderson?
• Provides best
well-rounded College
Preparation
• 96-99% of Graduates
accepted into
top colleges,
conservatories
and universities
• Students SAT scores
consistently 67+
points above the
national average
• Over $21 million in
arts and academic
college scholarships
offered graduates
annually
• Named an 11-time
National Grammy
Winner
• Consistently has
National Merit
Finalists in the Arts
and Academics

Like so many DA Alumni, their exceptional careers are a
testimony to the foundation of excellence provided by the
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts.
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ANIMAL HOUSE
PET-FRIENDLY DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE SHELTERS HELP
MORE VICTIMS TO SAFETY

BY JULIE KERNS GARMENDIA
Resident Community News

ENTER TO WIN
OUR HALLOWEEN PET
COSTUME CONTEST
1ST PLACE WINS $150
2ND PLACE WINS $100
3RD PLACE WINS $50
* MONEY CREDITED TO FOREVER VETS ACCOUNT * | VALID OCTOBER 1–28, 2021 ONLY

WINNERS ANNOUNCED ON THE 29TH! PLEASE REFER TO OUR CONTEST
RULES AND REGULATIONS PAGE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
CONTACT US AT CONNECTINGHEARTS@FOREVERVETS.COM

Riverside | 204.2191 580 College Street, Jacksonville
Riverside
| 204.2191 8505
580 College
Street, Jacksonville
Baymeadows
| 733-5100
Baymeadows
Rd., Jacksonville
Baymeadows | 733-5100 8505 Baymeadows Rd., Jacksonville
OPEN 7 OPEN
DAYS7 DAYS
A WEEK
www.ForeverVets.com
A WEEK || www.ForeverVets.com

October is National Domestic Violence
Awareness Month and abuse victims with
pets are much more likely to seek help,
escape a dangerous situation and leave
their abuser, if they can bring their pet.
Only approximately 12% of domestic
violence shelters accept victims who arrive
with pets. Another 24% offer referrals to
animal welfare organizations, according
to the National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence; many more pet-friendly programs
are needed in every state.
In the U.S., roughly two-thirds of all
households have at least one pet, according
to the Animal Welfare Institute. That statistic
combined with the fact that one of every
three women and every four men will experience domestic abuse or violence, according
to the National Domestic Violence Hotline,
shows the critical need for more pet-friendly
domestic abuse shelters and programs.
Abusers commonly threaten, mistreat or
injure pets, children, seniors or other
household members to maintain control of
their victim. Victims may be current or
former spouses or partners, or other family
members. Domestic abuse and violence
occurs in all zip codes, across all ages, genders,
educational and economic levels, regardless
of race, nationality or religion.
Northeast Florida has safe shelter options
for domestic violence victims with pets:
Jacksonville’s Hubbard House, Fleming
Island’s Quigley House, Fernandina’s Micah’s
Place, and St. Augustine’s Betty Griffin House.
These domestic violence shelters provide
temporary on or off-site housing options
for victims’ pets. Some county animal control
departments and humane societies also offer
assistance or referral.
Shelters may co-house pets on-site, or
partner with fosters, veterinarys and boarding
kennels to temporarily house pets until they
can be safely reunited with owners. These
programs typically provide veterinary
evaluation and any needed treatment for
pets of domestic abuse victims.

Just as abusers prevent their human
victims from seeking medical care, they also
prevent veterinary care for family pets.
Abusers know that physicians or veterinarys
and staff recognize signs of abuse and will
contact police. They also do not want victims
to have any opportunity to ask, message or
signal for help.
Domestic abuse experts state that victims
often delay, or never leave their abusers
because of concerns for the safety of pets
left behind. In August 2021, approximately
half (48%), of domestic violence victims
said they would remain in abusive circumstances if they could not bring their pet to
shelter with them, according to information
gathered by Purina’s Purple Leash Project
and RedRover Relief programs. For victims
of domestic violence, their pets provide
unconditional love, emotional support,
comfort, companionship, stability and hope
for a normal, safe future.
More than 70% of women in domestic
violence shelters have reported that their
abuser threatened, injured or killed a pet
they had to leave behind. Abusers are well
aware of the close bond between their victim
and pets. They effectively exploit that bond
to control, manipulate, frighten or punish
their victim.
Purina’s Purple Leash Project, founded
in 2019, uses purple to represent domestic
violence awareness and a leash to symbolize
the unbreakable bond between pets and
owners. The project’s mission is to help
keep people and pets together during life
crises.
Purina has partnered with the nonprofit
RedRover animal emergency rescue organization to create more pet-friendly domestic
violence shelters, with at least one in every
state and a greater goal of at least 25% of
U.S. shelters designated pet-friendly by 2025.
Both organizations work to secure federal
resources and fund grants for domestic
abuse shelters to develop pet policies, foster,
kennel and veterinary networks.
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RedRover, a nonprofit since 1987,
established Relief and Safe Housing
Programs to provide grants for domestic
violence shelters to build their own pet
housing or partner with local organizations.
RedRover has funded approximately fifty
pet-housing programs at family violence
shelters. RedRover’s Mission is to help
bring owners and pets out of crisis and into
care, so they can heal and recover together.
The American Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA), reported
that one in four domestic violence survivors
said they had returned to an abusive partner,
out of concern for a pet left behind. The
National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence reported that domestic violence
victims have been known to live in their
cars for up to four months, until an opening
became available at a pet-friendly safe
house or shelter.
The 2020-2021 pandemic lockdown
that resulted in long-term at-home, remote
work and school, created new domestic
abuse situations. Likewise, existing violent
or abusive home environments became
even more dangerous for victims, families
and pets, according to Jennifer Hobgood,
ASPCA Senior Director of State Legislation/
Southeast Region.
“He told me that if I did not come home
and drop the divorce, he would take our
big dog downtown and turn him in to the
pound,” she said. “…and when I refused
to come back, but said that I would pick
up the dog and find a friend to keep him
for me until I could get housing that allowed
pets, he then told me that it would be so
sad if our little chihuahua accidentally fell
into the river.” This resident of Avondale
shared her story of threats made against
her family pets during a bitter separation
and divorce, but asked to remain
anonymous.
In 2018 the bipartisan Pet & Women
Safety Act (PAWS), was passed to prevent
threats or violence against the pets of
domestic abuse victims. It also established
a grant program for organizations that
provide emergency and transitional shelter
and housing assistance for domestic violence
survivors to care for pets, service and
emotional support animals, including
horses. It added new law enforcement tools
that strengthened the legislation.
Because no domestic abuse victims
should have to choose between their safety
or the safety of pets if escape is necessary,
more than two-thirds of states have passed
legislation to allow judges to include pets
in domestic violence protection orders,
including Florida. A new law, SB 1082,
took effect July 1, 2020. That law allows
Florida judges to include pets in restraining
orders against domestic abusers, so pets
may remain with victims. Advocates say
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their job now is to ensure that domestic
violence victims understand legal protections
for their pets and how to locate pet-friendly
shelters.
Jacksonville’s Hubbard House was
founded in 1976 and provides safe shelter
for domestic abuse victims, families and
pets. They are a certified domestic violence
center that has answered more than 101,500
hotline calls and sheltered more than
42,900 victims and families.
Hubbard House partners provide safe,
off-site shelter for the pets of survivors
who are staying at the emergency center.
Basic veterinary evaluation and necessary
care are also provided for pets.
“We never want anyone to stay in a
dangerous situation because they have a
pet they are afraid to leave behind,” Dr.
Gail Patin said. “We fully recognize and
honor the fact that pets are part of the
family, whether it’s a cat, dog or other kind
of pet. If someone needs to flee for safety,
pets need to come too. If left behind, pets
may be neglected or worse. Hubbard House
has its own holistic program that is educational and comprehensive. It’s called
SPEAK for Pets Project (Shelter, Protection,
Education, Advocacy & Kinship for Pets).
We work with RedRover, Jacksonville
Humane Society, or we arrange to place
pets with partner fosters or veterinarys
free-of-charge while victims are in our
shelter. Pets receive vaccines, spay, neuter
or preventive veterinary care while waiting
to be reunited with their owners.” Dr. Patin
is Hubbard House CEO.
“Hubbard House is only here because of
the support of the Jacksonville community
and our belief is that every person has the
right to live violence-free. We’re thankful
for this caring community and its support,”
she said. “We have volunteer opportunities
for individuals and groups and there is a
list of needed items on our website, especially
food and hygiene item donations.”
Experts recommend that if a domestic
abuse victim has a plan to leave the abuser
and take a pet, it is important to: have pet
vaccinations and licenses in the victim’s
name to establish ownership; bring any
pet vaccinations and medical records, pet
license or other documents; if necessary
to retrieve pets from the abuser, request
help from animal care and control officers
or law enforcement. Never attempt to
reclaim pets alone from an abuser or a
dangerous situation.
Hubbard House will host the 27th Annual
Barbara Ann Campbell Memorial Breakfast
in memory of Barbara and all those who
have died as victims of domestic violence,
on October 5, 2021, at the Hyatt Regency
Jacksonville Riverfront, 225 East Coastline
Drive, from 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Tickets
are $50. Sponsorships start at $500.

ask about our Halloween costume contest

PAWSITIVE COMMEMORATES
ONE YEAR

TICKETS
www.HubbardHouse.org/breakfast
Donations made be made online
to Hubbard House at
www.HubbardHouse.org
or checks may be mailed to:
Hubbard House, Inc.
Attn: Development
P.O. Box 4909
Jacksonville, FL 32201

EMERGENCY HELP
Hubbard House, 24/7 Hotline:
(904) 354-3114
City of Jacksonville Social
Services:
(904) 630-6300
Women’s Center of Jacksonville
24/7 Rape Crisis Hotline:
(904) 721-78273
National Domestic Violence 24/7
Hotline:
www.hehotline.org

Pawsitive Healing Veterinary Rehabilitation
and Acupuncture recently commemorated
one year in San Marco as a successful integrative
medicine and therapy practice with an
anniversary event.
Dr. Carla Rodrigues, DVM, CCRP, CVA,
the company’s owner, specializes in creating
a home environment for pets and their owners
while practicing rehabilitation and arthritis
management, laser therapy, injury and surgical
recovery, muscle relaxation, hydrotherapy,
strengthening exercises, massage, acupuncture,
and Reiki energy healing. She utilizes herbal,
integrative, and traditional medicine.
She works alongside pet owners’ primary
veterinarians to ensure consideration of every
aspect of a pet’s health, happiness, and existence
as a soulful being. “There is something so
special about being a part of the happiness
and fulfillment that comes with alternative
and integrative medicine,” Dr. Rodrigues said.
For more information, text Pawsitive
Healing at 904-257-3336 during business
hours, email info@PawsitiveHealingVet.com,
or visit the website www.PawsitiveHealingVet.
com. Practice hours are Tuesday through
Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
and by appointment at 1617 Thacker Avenue
in San Marco.

(800) 799-SAFE (7233),
toll-free, confidential and
available in 170 languages.
www.safehavensforpets.org:
lists domestic violence shelters
by location, that accept pets.

Dr. Carla Rodrigues and patient

Blessing of the Animals
Saturday, October 9

Outdoors in the Good Shepherd Parking Lot
Join us at 11:00 am for a Blessing of the Animals. Bring your pets!

First Coast
No More Homeless Pets

will join us to accept
donations of pet food and
supplies for their Jacksonville
Pet Food Bank.
Learn more about
their mission at
fcnmhp.org.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

NOW OPEN IN
SAN MARCO!
At Josie’s Place we offer full-service GROOMING for dogs and
cats, activity-filled DOGGY DAYCARE and BOARDING!
904.563.6774 | 1510 Hendricks Avenue | Jacksonville, Florida 32207
www.JosiesPlace.com | Find us on Facebook @JosiesPlaceSanMarco
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Good Shepherd

1100 Stockton Street • Jacksonville, FL 32204
gsjax.church • welcome@gsjax.church
(904) 387-5691
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THE WAY WE WERE
Saundra
& Bob
Kidd
BY MARY WANSER
Resident Community News

They are a couple who came to Jacksonville
and didn’t leave, who raised a family with
sports and church at its center, and whose
love has taken them around the globe and
back again.
They are Saundra and Bob Kidd of Ortega.
Saundra Bozeman Kidd is originally from
Montgomery, Alabama where she grew up
with two brothers. “I’m the oldest but don’t
admit it,” she said. She graduated from the
University of Alabama with a master’s degree
in mathematics and came down to Florida
to visit a girlfriend, Carol Perpall, a former
classmate from Huntingdon College. While
in Jacksonville for the weekend, Saundra
learned there was a shortage of math teachers
in the area. She decided to take a position
here, changing her original plan of moving
to Atlanta, Georgia to teach.

Bob Kidd was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
and grew up in St. Louis, Missouri as the
big brother to one sister. He came to Jacksonville
in May 1968 to join a squadron as a Navy
P-3 pilot. “I was the one who was here
legitimately. She was just here on a visit when
we met,” he said, and they both chuckled.
Saundra and Bob met in February 1970
at a social event at Naval Air Station Jacksonville
Officers Club. Stars and Bars, as it was called
back then, was a Saturday night opportunity
for bachelor officers and eligible young ladies
to “what kids would call today ‘hook up,’”
Bob explained.
After their first meeting, Bob would make
Kidd family cooking breakfast at St. Mark’s, 2018; Left to Right Back: Bob, Saundra, Andy, Katie, Tiffany (Post), and Shaun (Post); Left
excuses to see Saundra again and again. A to
Right Front: Maggie and Emily
good one was that Carol had a piano in her
home where Saundra was staying, and Bob
liked to practice his musical talents. But Bob’s naval duty was done there, they returned to Orlando to spend the night for a soccer
then, his squadron deployed to Spain. Carol to Jacksonville before his next transfer, to competition early the next morning because
and Saundra decided to take a month-long Maryland this time for a couple of years.
Andy played on a travelling team. Today,
trip to Europe. In Madrid, Bob and Saundra
In 1973, Bob left active military duty as a their son is the athletic director at Episcopal.
were engaged.
lieutenant. He and Saundra came back again
As the children were growing, Bob often
They returned to Jacksonville, but within to Jacksonville, started a family, and have coached their teams; five were for basketball
months, Bob was sent by the Navy to Sicily. remained here to this day. They began in through the YMCA. “I had never played
Before he left, he married Saundra on Ortega in a condo behind Roosevelt Square. soccer in my life, but I coached 10 soccer
October 10, 1970 in a chapel on what was They bought a house on Ortega Forest Drive teams,” he said. Unlike today when many
then called Cecil Field. Today, it’s where in November 1977, a month prior to the school coaches are on salary, back then,
the POW/MIA Memorial & Museum is birth of their first child, and have not yet left. these were volunteer positions through the
located. The chapel still stands and is called
Saundra gave birth to both of their children, Ortega Stockton Athletic Association (OSAA).
Chapel of the High-Speed Pass. In it is a Tiffany and Andy, at St. Vincent’s Hospital. The games were held mainly at John Stockton
pew that bears the Kidds’ names.
Raising them, Bob said, “was probably a lot and Venetia Elementary Schools. The Kidds
Just as she had followed him to Spain, easier then than it is now. We didn’t have noted how today’s children’s sports are
Saundra followed Bob to Italy. They lived anything like COVID.”
played on gigantic fields and it’s a business.
there for six months after honeymooning in
“It was a quieter time in Jacksonville,” Then, it was an activity. “The kids just had
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. When Saundra said. There were fewer restaurants fun. It wasn’t nearly as intense as it is now,”
and half as many hospitals, more open spaces Bob said.
where kids would run and play.
When he wasn’t having fun on the field as
“It was so simple back then. Jacksonville a coach, Bob was pursuing his military career.
was not a really big metropolitan-type city He had joined the Navy Reserves as a captain
like we’re becoming now,” Bob said. He until his 1989 retirement. Simultaneously,
recalled flying from the Naval Air Station with a degree in journalism, he did a brief
toward the Atlantic over miles of undeveloped stint with the Florida Times-Union before
land that is now all filled in and bustling.
working seven years in the communications
Saundra misses the days of
going to Kathryn Abbey Hanna
Park out at the beach and
camping as a young family.
Most of their time, however,
was spent on sports. Their
children played three sports
each, and both earned 11
letters at Episcopal School.
Tiffany played volleyball,
softball, and soccer. Andy
played soccer, football, and
baseball. Saundra reminisced
about many Friday nights—the
family leaving a football field
The Kidds with Rev. Bob Hubbard, Navy chaplain,
in Jacksonville and driving
Oct. 10, 1970
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Saundra and Bob Kidd overlooking Jerusalem, 2011

field at St. Vincent’s. In 1980, Bob earned an
MBA degree at the University of North
Florida. From there, “I decided to hang out
my own shingle doing public relations,
marketing, and publishing,” he said. Bob
retired in 2015.
As a family, the Kidds considered St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church in Ortega their home
church for 42 years. After working for 27
years in the insurance business, first with
Prudential and then with Aetna, Saundra
was ordained as a deacon in May 2016 and
assigned to St. Mark’s. “I always felt that
calling, but it wasn’t until I had met Bob that
I became an Episcopalian and fell in love
with the church. Before that, I was an Alabama
Baptist,” she said, unlike Bob who calls
himself “a cradle Episcopalian.”
Saundra has made seven mission trips
with St. Mark’s, and Bob has made two. They
taught vacation bible school at St. Mark’s
sister church, St. Mary’s, in Itabo, a little
town in Cuba.
In June 2020, Saundra was transferred to
St. John’s Cathedral downtown, where she
serves today in outreach and pastoral care.
To support his wife in her re-assignment,
Bob is now a parishioner there, although

Saundra and Bob with children Tiffany

and Andy, 1982

RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

their grown children still attend St.
Mark’s. Bob was a member of the
West Jacksonville Rotary for 42
years, and he is a new member of
the Riverside Rotary. He is also past
president and current board member
of the Jacksonville Council of the
Navy League, having been with the
organization for over two decades.
Saundra and Bob’s enthusiasm
for sports did not end once their
children were grown. In fact, as a
family, the Kidds were Jaguars season
ticket holders for the first 25 years Saundra and Bob
on the Great Wall of China outside Beijing, 2006
since the team’s inception in 1995.
Bob admitted to their being “gluttons
October 10, 2021 marks Saundra and Bob’s
for punishment,” following the Jaguars,
but they have enjoyed many tailgate parties 51st wedding anniversary. When asked the
with friends.
Family, sports, and church have been
mainstays in Saundra and Bob’ life together.
Travelling is another thread woven into their

photo: Renee Parenteau

Professionalism Integrity Experience
“Jon and his team did a
phenomenal job selling our
Nocatee home and helping us
buy a fantastic brick Colonial
in St Nicholas! That’s the
third sale our family has had
with the Singleton Team, so
we’ve told all of our friends
they’ve got to give them
a call!” ~ Jessie & Alex

secret of the longevity of their marriage, Bob
shared his personal philosophy—that because
their own parents had stayed together, that
became the expectation for them. Neither
of them had ever experienced divorce; there
was not a lot of that back in the 70s when
they married. “Have there been rough spots?
Sure, with both of us working and raising
kids,” Bob admitted. “But if you believe what
you say when you give your wedding vows,
you’re gonna give it everything you got,” he
said.
Saundra agreed and added, “Just remember
to talk to each other. Well, not so much to
talk, but to listen and to understand. Respect
differences,” she said.
“And learn when to declare a time out, when
you’re just not understanding,” Bob concluded.

The Kidds on Easter Sunday, 1988

tapestry. They had taken a few cruises with
their son and daughter when they were
young, but it wasn’t until their children were
grown and on their own that Saundra and
Bob began taking frequent trips abroad,
sometimes two or three per year. They’ve
been to Italy, China, Russia, Australia, New
Zealand, and the list goes on. But all of that
was done pre-pandemic.
These days, Saundra and Bob’s home
remains as active as ever. They have three
dogs and one cat, all with people names:
Abigail, Isabella, Maximus, and Gracie. Tiffany
and her husband live just one mile away.
Andy, his wife, and their two daughters live
not much farther away than that. “That makes
it real easy,” Bob said. He and Saundra get
to see all of them often. Their granddaughters,
now 10 and 13, are both involved in three
sports, just as their dad and aunt had been—
soccer, volleyball, and basketball.

Susan Hopkins, Jon Singleton and Katherine Wohlers - Watson Realty Corp.
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Exceptional
Care You Deserve
River Garden offers the best in
long-term and short-stay nursing
care, as well as rehabilitative
services. But, don’t take our
word for it — see for yourself!

Private Rooms
Available
(904) 886.8420
admissions@rivergarden.org
RiverGarden.org
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LOCAL FOLKS

CARLOS
BOUVIER
BY MARY WANSER
Resident Community News

Carlos Bouvier is on the ball here in Jacksonville!
A soccer ball, that is. When he’s not making
documentary films for a living, he’s in the
park and on the field.
Bouvier is a San Marco resident. Afternoons
find him at Alexandria Oaks, which he refers
to as “Our little super-secret, our beautiful
park away from the big streets.”
Bouvier is not on an official team. Often,
he trains alone—kicking and running. “That’s
my fun!” he said.
Bouvier has been playing soccer for as
long as he can remember. A native of Uruguay,
like all boys in the country, he received his
first soccer ball for his first Christmas, before
he even started walking. “Uruguay is a
soccer-crazy country,” he said. Despite how
small they are geographically, they are
winners of the World Cup. Bouvier recalls

playing in the streets and on the beach as
a child. “It’s part of the culture,” he said.
Although there are several soccer enthusiasts in San Marco, including a FIFA referee
(Federation Internationale de Football
Association), in order to play in a team
setting, Bouvier must cross the river and
go to Riverside, where soccer is a more
organized sport. On Saturdays, he partakes
in pickup games with players of varying
ages and skill levels at Memorial Park. He’s
trying to convince his Riverside soccer
friends to come and play in San Marco
occasionally in order to add soccer to the
activities available to residents of his local
community.
Bouvier enjoys the physical fitness that
comes from playing regularly in addition
to the social aspect of the sport. It has a
therapeutic effect on him. He’s able to disconnect from worldly responsibilities and
undue stress when he’s kicking a soccer ball.
It’s his yoga, and he plans to play for as long
as his body will allow.
Bouvier bought a house in San Marco six
years ago after living at The Beaches. “I dreamed
about living in this part of town. I love the
history of it. I’m incredibly happy here,” he
said, though he does have concerns about the
explosive growth of the area. He likes the
architecture here, the people even more.
“I’ve been around the neighborhood for
over 20 years,” Bouvier said. And, for him,
that’s like living a dream. As an only child
and into his teen years, in addition to playing
a lot of soccer, he watched a lot of TV while
his parents worked. His favorite shows and
movies featured the United States. “It became
my promise land. I felt like I belonged here,”
he said. So, in 1992, at age 22, he left his native
country. Via friends and an easier immigration
process, he headed to Montreal, Canada first
before coming to Jacksonville in 1999.
For 10 years, Bouvier was a photojournalist
for channel 4. He worked for a couple of
years as a documentary director at PBS. In
2008, he shifted to home-based freelance
work. He makes documentaries for nonprofits,

There Are Reasons For
optimism When Investing…

Capital
Dimensions

Carlos Bouvier, soccer enthusiast

for the Jacksonville Transportation Authority,
and others.
Bouvier films and produces for fun, too.
In 2018, he made a short film for the Northeast
Florida Soccer League to post on their
Facebook page. This year, to celebrate Earth
Day, he filmed around San Marco and
produced a short story video that he uploaded
to YouTube for residents to enjoy.
Bouvier is the only member of his family
who left South America. His dad passed
away there a few years ago. His mom, aunts,
and cousins still live there. He visits them
annually, with the exception of 2020; the
pandemic curtailed his travel. He plans on
seeing them again this Christmas and will
look forward to his return flight to Florida.

“I’m pretty in love with San Marco,” Bouvier
said. He’s pretty in love with soccer, too!

I dreamed about living
in this part of town. I love the
history of it. I’m incredibly
happy here... I’ve been around
the neighborhood for over 20
years. It became my promise
land. I felt like I belonged here.”
— Carlos Bouvier
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LAWN FERTILIZERS ARE A LEADING CAUSE OF TOXIC ALGAE BLOOMS
Meet the Jacksonville startup looking to keep lawns
vibrant while protecting local waterways
The beautiful yards and gardens along the
banks of the St. Johns River draw many
to Northeast Florida’s wonderful neighborhoods, but keeping those yards lush
and healthy comes at a price.
No matter where you live in Duval
County, runoff from conventional lawn
and garden fertilizers eventually washes
into the St. Johns River, causing deadly
algae blooms that kill multitudes of fish
annually. Statewide, the totals reach into
the millions of pounds. According to the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, these deaths can be directly
attributed to nutrient pollution in stormwater runoff.
Is it possible to keep those lawns and
landscapes vibrant without damaging the
St. Johns River and her tributaries? That’s
a question Jeff Meyer and the team at
Johnny Appleseed Organic have spent
years trying to answer.
The Jacksonville startup believes it has
a solution in the form of its new product,
ClimateYard™.
“As a long-time Jacksonville resident
and a life-long outdoorsman, I have
become increasingly concerned about
the health of our aquatic ecosystems,
which have deteriorated noticeably in my
lifetime,” Meyer said. “ClimateYard™ is a
way for homeowners and other stakeholders
to enjoy a beautiful, lush landscape while
making a tangible difference in reversing
this troubling trend.”
ClimateYard™ works by leveraging
ancient symbiotic relationships between
plants, beneficial bacteria and subterranean
fungi to keep yards healthy and vibrant
without the use of environmentally toxic
nitrogen fertilizers. By replacing conventional fertilizer with a scientifically proven
blend of beneficial bacteria and fungi,
ClimateYard™ fixes atmospheric nitrogen
in the soil and improves the availability
of phosphorus that’s already there. And,
it’s safe for children and pets to be in the
yard immediately following application.
Shaped by a unique communal upbringing,
Meyer has a special relationship with the
land and a belief that when you work the
earth, she gives back. His childhood was
spent at his grandmother’s side, working
the community garden, helping to sustain
one of the seven Inspirationist villages in
Amana, Iowa. The community gardens
and kitchens fed the village.

Anne and Jeff moved to Jacksonville in
1980. By 1987, they were a family of four,
with sons Forest and Scott, and living in
the Ortega and Avondale areas. Forest,
wife Shea and daughter Alice Grace now
live in New Orleans. Scott and his wife
Lindsay run Congaree and Penn Farm
and Mills in northwest Jacksonville.
Meyer’s career in active conservation
and sustainability pushed him to pursue
the same goals in gardening, landscaping
and farming. After acquiring genetic
rights to the last surviving apple tree
planted by John Chapman — the real-life
American pioneer behind the Johnny
Appleseed legend — he set up Johnny
Appleseed Orchards, selling trees propagated from that last tree.
Johnny Appleseed Organic followed
with the nation’s first Climate Farm™ — a
sustainable agricultural project in southern
Georgia that produces delicious, nutritious
food while improving soil health and
sequestering atmospheric carbon. The
company launched its debut product, an
eco-friendly garden fertilizer called
ClimateGard™, in April 2021.
Now, Meyer has assembled a team of
young environmental experts whose
mission is to change minds, one yard at
a time.
“You may not be able to solve the world’s
problems, but if you can do something
for those in your community, you should,”
he said. “These products bring your yard
to life. When I was using conventional
fertilizers, I never saw the abundance of
butterflies, pollinators, and birds that I
get to enjoy now. I’m thrilled that we get
to share that experience with the rest of
Jacksonville.”

Learn more about
ClimateYard and sign up
for a free consultation at
ClimateYard.com.
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Resident Community News
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Sculptor LaFond (Diane Insetta), a Lakewood resident, has created
a monumental and heart-wrenching work titled “The Dehumanization
of Man.” The sculpture dramatically memorializes the horror of
the Holocaust, the mass murder of Jewish people under the German
Nazi regime during the period of 1941-1945. More than 6 million
European Jews as well as other persecuted groups such as Romani,
homosexual people and disabled people, were murdered at concentration camps such as Auschwitz and Dachau.
Few people today have personal memories of that terrible time in
history, but the stark reality of it can be seen and viscerally experienced
when LaFond’s sculpture is exhibited from October 7th through
November 12th at the University of North Florida Gallery of Art.
LaFond’s husband, Victor Insetta, visited Dachau several years
ago while on a business trip through Western Europe. Although
he had seen photos and documentaries on the Nazi concentration
camps, nothing prepared him for being there. “We were at the
source of this killing factory,” said Insetta. “The most horrifying
part of Dachau to me was that some evil, heartless mastermind
created a process to efficiently mass murder men, women and
children … all innocent, all non-combatants.”
Insetta’s eyes were the inspiration for LaFond’s sculpture. When
she met him at the airport after his visit to Dachau, she recalls
that “Victor’s eyes, normally filled with light, were dark and lifeless.
I asked what happened and he said, ‘Dachau.’ Immediately, the
vision of the Holocaust group sculpture came into my mind.”
For years, the maquette (her small preliminary model of the
now life-size sculpture) was in LaFond’s studio, seldom seen by
others. Once, when she exhibited the maquette at an art show at
the JCA (Jewish Community Alliance), a Holocaust survivor wept
when she saw it. “How you know what is like in camp?” she asked
LaFond, in a heavily accented voice.

The artist, compassionate, sensitive, and insightful, recalls her
loss of innocence at 8 years old when she saw photographs of Nazi
concentration camps in “Life Magazine.”
UNF Gallery Director and Instructor Jennifer Borusky notes
that “it will be important for viewers to spend dedicated time at
the gallery and form their own opinions and feelings about the
artwork, to consider the role of history in our present time, and
to reflect on how certain global events can shape our individual
ideas of community and interconnectedness.”
For LaFond, her deepest hope is that her sculpture will contribute
to a collective and personal awareness of the dark side that resides
in mankind, “so we can choose to guard against such atrocities
in the future by remembering our past.”
The opening reception for the LaFond Solo Exhibition, featuring
her large sculpture, text installations and video content from her
long and vibrant career in Jacksonville will be from 5 to 7 p.m. on
October 7th at the UNF Art Gallery.
For information, please visit unfgalleries@unf.edu or contact
Jessica Borusky at 904-620-2534.
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Piper Davis, fourth grader, leads Afghan relief effort
Piper Davis, fourth grader at
Hendricks Avenue Elementary,
led an Afghan relief effort. She
collected monetary donations
from classmates to buy personal
and household items for refugee
families who are resettling in
Jacksonville.
At the beginning of the school
year, Davis was assigned the role
of “Community Outreach Leader.”
Many of her ideas for leading the
class in reaching out to the
community and helping a cause
were not possible due to COVID
protocols. Activities such as bake
sales and lemonade stands are
currently restricted. So, Davis
thought bigger than that.
She heard in a service at River
City Church about a local nonprofit
organization, Lutheran Social

PIPER DAVIS

N E W S

Services of Northeast Florida
(LSS), that helps refugee
communities. Her mom, Leighton
Davis, contacted LSS directly to
get a list of refugee families’ needs.
But again, due to pandemic
restrictions, Davis would not be
allowed to collect in the classroom
physical items from fellow
students. But what she could do
was collect money from them
Joy Kettel and Piper Davis
to be used toward the purchase
of new items that could then be is most proud of purchasing are
donated to LSS to help support two Chromebooks, which had
their local efforts. Davis thought been requested by two Afghan
this would be a great first project women who desire to learn English
for her class! Her teachers, Joy online so that they can get jobs.
Kettel and Patricia Henderson,
In addition to collecting
agreed.
monetary donations, Davis and
“Students were encouraged to her classmates created welcome
do chores to earn their own money notes to be given to the arriving
for donations.” said Leighton Afghan children along with the
Davis. And that they did. Together, purchased supplies that were
the class raised over $1,000.
dropped off at LSS.
With the assistance of her mom,
LSS is assisting the refugee
a teacher, and a classmate, Davis community by setting them up in
went shopping. As most refugees furnished apartments. There is a
arrive with nothing more than need for new or slightly used
the clothes on their backs, the list furniture, including mattresses,
was long. It consisted of basic that, for now, is beyond what Davis
wardrobe items like underwear and her fourth-grade class can
and socks, household items like help supply. Residents looking to
towels and soap, and games and assist can contact Laura Cook via
toys for children. What the class the LSS website: www.LSSJAX.org.

RPDS’s author-in-residence program
inspires young readers and writers
Riverside Presbyterian Day School
hosted acclaimed author Carmen
Agra Deedy as its 2021 author-inresidence on Sept. 20. Deedy is the
author of 12 children’s books,
including 14 Cows for America, a
New York Times Bestseller, and
The Rooster Who Would Not be
Quiet!, a Florida Sunshine State
Young Reader Award nominee,
among others. Her personal stories
first appeared on NPR’s “All Things
Considered” and are culled from
her childhood as a Cuban refugee
living in Decatur, Ga. She is host
of the four-time Emmy-winning
children’s program, “Love That
Book!” Deedy shared her stories
with students in kindergarten
through sixth grade and inspired
them to create their own stories.
Since 2017, RPDS has with
publishers such as Little, Brown
and Company, Scholastic and
Peachtree Publishers to invite
authors and illustrators whose
works have received such honors
as the Newbery Honor Medal,
Caldecott Honor Medal, Coretta
Scott King Award and National
Book Award Finalist. The speakers
deliver lively presentations to the

Acclaimed children’s author Carmen Agra Deed
presents to RPDS students in the school’s annual
author-in-residence program.

children that both excites them to
read as well encourages them to
write and illustrate their own stories.
In addition, the authors share
cultural experiences which help
expand students’ worldview. They
are given the opportunity to purchase
a personalized book from the
author.
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St. Johns announces four National
Merit Scholarship semifinalists

Left to Right: Sean Gregson, Robert Morris, Ariel Sauer, Mia Morin

St. Johns Country Day School announced
that four of its seniors have been chosen as
semi-finalists in the 67th annual National
Merit Scholarship Program. They are Sean
Gregson of Fleming Island, Mia Morin of
Orange Park, Robert Morris of Orange Park,
and Ariel Sauer of Jacksonville. This is the
most from any one school in the Jacksonville
area.
“I’m very proud of each of these students.
They’ve worked hard over many years to
achieve this recognition, and it’s very well-deserved,” said Head of School Valorie Baker.
“Only one percent of high school seniors
nationwide achieve this recognition, so

these four Spartans have a lot to be proud
of,” said Director of College Counseling
Caroline Morris.
They are four of approximately 16,000
students who were named by officials of the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
As semifinalists, they now can continue in
the competition for some 7,500 National
Merit Scholarships worth nearly $30m that
will be offered next spring. To be considered
for an award, performance on standardized
exams, participation in school and community
activities, and demonstration of leadership
abilities are just a few of the qualification
specifications.

Student choice is an
important factor in student
success. Grade 6 students
at San Jose Episcopal Day
School just finished a
culmination project for the
summer reading novel
“Masterpiece” by Elise Broach.
Each student was able to
choose three ways in which
to discuss the book read
over the summer. Book
Critic, a diorama of a favorite
scene, comic strip, character
diaries, collage, and book
in a bag are just a few of
the options given. Jackson
S. stated, “The project was
such a wonderful way to
test our creative skills.”
Included in the project was
a presentation of projects
to peers. Lydia VR and
Sophia T enjoyed the project
and both stated they were
happy to use recycled items
around the house to
complete the project!

For more
more information
information
For
about DA
DA and
and auditions
auditions
about
visit DA-arts.org
DA-arts.org
visit

RareSong
will present “Renaissance

Rivalries and Reunions” at
St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

2445 San
San Diego
Diego Rd.,
Rd.,
2445
Jacksonville, FL
FL 32207
32207
Jacksonville,

on Sunday, October 17, 2021 at 7:00 PM.
3976 Hendricks Ave, Jacksonville, FL 32207

Per church guidelines, socially distanced seating and masks are required.

Contact: Patricia DeWitt 706-766-5068 ❖ Email grocheio@gmail.com
http://RareSongJax.net • YouTube: https://bit.ly/1pthhlN

Where Arts and Academics
Meet Excellence

A Duval County Public High School

DA
DA Graduates
Graduates Pursuing
Pursuing
Their
Their Passions
Passions

Dantiel W. Moniz
Tanase
Popa (2002)
Class
of 2007
Dantiel
is the of
recipient
a University
Northof a
Pushcart Prize, a MacDowell
Carolina School
Fellowship,
the Alice ofHoffman
Prize for Fiction, and has been
the Arts graduate is
named a “Writer to Watch” by
a producer
on iconic
Publishers
Weekly
and Apple
Books. Her debut collection,
television
series
and
Milk Blood Heat, is an Indie Next
Pick,
an
inaugural
Roxane
films including “Glee”,Gay
Audacious Book Club pick, and has been hailed as “must“American
Story”,Weekly,
“Pose”,
“Halston”
read”
by TIME,Horror
Entertainment
Buzzefeed,
Elle,
and
O,
The
Oprah
Magazine,
among
others.
Her
and many others with Ryan Murphywork has
appeared in the Paris Review, Harper’s Bazaar, Tin House,
Productions.
HeShort
hasFiction,
beenPloughshares,
nominatedThefor
One
Story, American
Yale
Review,
McSweeney’s
Quarterly
Concern
elsewhere.
five Emmys and is the recipient and
of an
AFI
Moniz is an Assistant Professor of English at the University
Award
and a Peabody Award.
of
Wisconsin-Madison.
Jacob
James Skiles
Boyd (2006)
Class of 2016, Instrumental
completed
his
BFA
Since graduating
from
DA, at
Jacob
has
studied
piano
under
1997
SUNY Purchase College
Van Cliburn silver medalist,
in 2010
andat traveled
Yakov
Kasman
the University of
Alabama at Birmingham (UAB). In
the world performing
2018, Jacob made his orchestral
with performing
music icons
Elton
debut
with the
National
Symphony Orchestra of Ukraine
John, Lady Gaga, Mary
and had the opportunity to give a
recital
in theand
historic
house Springsteen.
of Romanian composer
George
J. Blige,
Bruce
Today,
Enescu. During his college career, Jacob participated in
James
an international
faculty
memberin
and
won is
numerous
solo and Concerto
competitions
Alabama.
In addition to Dance
his pianoProject,
studies, heand
conducted
of the Manhattan
research on mathematical analyses of rhythm in Baroque
a full-time
member
ofinthe
Troy and
dance
forms asfaculty
part of his
involvement
the Science
Technology
Program
at UAB.
Since
graduating from
UniversityHonors
Theatre
and
Dance
Department.

Why Choose
Choose
Why
Douglas Anderson?
Anderson?
Douglas
• Provides best
well-rounded College
Preparation
• 96-99% of Graduates
accepted into
top colleges,
conservatories
and universities
• Students SAT scores
consistently 67+
points above the
national average
• Over $21 million in
arts and academic
college scholarships
offered graduates
annually
• Named an 11-time
National Grammy
Winner
• Consistently has
National Merit
Finalists in the Arts
and Academics

UAB in spring of 2020, Jacob will be continuing his studies
at Florida State University, pursing a Masters in Piano
Performance
graduate
assistantship
teaching.
Likewith
so amany
DA
Alumni,in their
exceptional

www.bishopkenny.org

Jr. Residents | 35

Summer
reading
tests
creative
skills

Renaissance Rivalries and Reunions at St. Mark’s

There is no admission charge, and a freewill offering will be taken.

|

careers are a
testimony
to the
of excellence
Like so many
DAfoundation
Alumni, their
exceptionalprovided
careers by
arethe
a
testimony Douglas
to the foundation
excellence
by the
Andersonof
School
of theprovided
Arts.
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts.
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Guest artist visits
Douglas Anderson,
shares tips and
industry knowledge

Lenny Banovez, guest artist at Douglas Anderson

Lenny Banovez with Nina Simone Diaz

Lenny Banovez with Jessica Coleman
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Theatre students at Douglas Anderson School
of the Arts workshopped for two days last
month with guest artist Lenny Banovez.
Seniors crafted their college audition pieces
and auditioned for summer internships
through Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
in Michigan and the off-Broadway Titan
Theatre Company. Banovez serves as the
artistic director of both stages.
“Talent is subjective. My personal opinion
is that this is easily the highest-level high
school I’ve been to,” Banovez said.
Banovez coached and suggested small
adjustments while still giving the actors
freedom to make their own choices. The
students learned how a simple hand movement
or a focus change can completely transform
a performance.
“Something really important that I took
away from this workshop is that no matter
how much you think a piece would work,
there’s always further to go,” said Nina
Simone-Diaz, a senior in Musical Theatre.
Performance Theatre senior Haley Renault
spoke of how Banovez’s coaching helped her
experience with stage nerves.
Banovez spent the last few minutes of each
class answering questions about college and
his theatre career. He informed the students
that those who wish to go into theatre must
be willing to make that commitment. “You
gotta love it. Happiness is more important
than anything else,” he told them.

|
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BK Student Ambassador Program grows

Back Row: Alex Yalch ’23 and Tong Tong ’24; Front Row: Justin Gist ’24, Anabel Macchi ’23, Sophia Lopez ’23, Emily
Malzahn ’23, Casey MacLeod ’23, and Ian Kirsch ’23

The Student Ambassador Program,
now in its third year at Bishop Kenny
High School (BK), has grown from 35
to over 80 students.
The Program, started in 2018 by
Brooke Johnson, Admissions Coordinator,
consists of a group of 10th through
12th graders who are dedicated to the
positive promotion of the school. They
volunteer to act as liaisons between
the current BK community and
prospective students.
The ambassadors welcome and greet
everyone at Freshman and Transfer
Orientation, which takes place before
the start of each school year. They are
on campus for the first day of school

to help freshmen navigate their way
around campus and get to class on
time. The ambassadors are also
instrumental in assisting with campus
tours during Open House, communicating
the school’s vision and mission to all
new students, families, and guests.
Student ambassadors are in a unique
position to develop and receive training
in communication, public relations,
marketing, and interpersonal skills
throughout the year.
“Our student ambassadors are involved
in an array of extracurricular activities
and embody what it means to be a
Crusader, reflecting tradition, excellence,
and faith,” Johnson said.

Episcopal prepares students
for success in college and
beyond through a balanced
program built on Four Pillars:
Academics, Athletics, Fine
Arts, and Spiritual Life.
Episcopal students find their
passions while shaping who,
not what, they will become.

www.esj.org

CLIMATE

YARD

™

YOUR LANDSCAPE,
RE-IMAGINED.
Eliminating toxic pesticides and herbicides from your lawn isn’t just good for you and the
environment — it’s also the first step in transforming your yard into a vibrant oasis. Invite
butterflies, birds and pollinators into your life today by introducing a high-tech ClimateYard.
Learn more and schedule your free consultation at ClimateYard.com.
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IN MEMORIAM
CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF WIFE, MOTHER, GRANDMOTHER, GREAT GRANDMOTHER AND PHILANTHROPIST

Ellen Josephine McGehee Cavert
JUNE 30, 1920 - AUGUST 4, 2021

Sometimes one life has a long-lasting reach into the lives
of future generations. This is true of the life and legacy of
Ellen Josephine McGehee Cavert, 101, who passed away
on Aug. 4, 2021. Her volunteer leadership touched thousands
of lives of children and families in our region. Most notably,
as founder of The Women’s Board of Wolfson Children’s
Hospital, she inspired women to work together to collectively
raise millions of dollars for pediatric care at Wolfson
Children’s Hospital. Cavert served as president and then
chairman emeritus over a 49-year period.
In 1972, Cavert’s eight-day-old granddaughter, Abbie,
died at Wolfson Children’s Hospital because the facility
did not have the proper equipment to care for the needs
of critically ill newborns. Cavert’s daughter, Ray Martin,
had given birth months prematurely to twin girls. At the
time, Wolfson had no neonatal equipment to support even
one premature infant, let alone two. After Abbie died, her
twin, Annie, was transported in an incubator in the back
of her parents’ station wagon to Shands Hospital in
Gainesville, where she received the lifesaving care she
needed for the next four months before finally coming
home.
Determined no other family would have to experience
such a loss, Cavert gathered 40 women she knew had a
heart for children, and The Women’s Board of Wolfson
Children’s Hospital was born. Caro Powell shared her
recollection: “I shall remember always that meeting in
Ellen’s living room where she shared her story of pain and
loss, her vision for a cutting-edge children’s hospital, and her
goal to raise funds to ensure it would become a reality. In

Memorial gifts should be
sent to The Women’s Board
of Wolfson Children’s Hospital,
1325 San Marco Blvd., Suite 802,
Jacksonville, FL. 32207,
or can be donated online at
www.womensboardwch.com.
Gifts should be designated for
the Cavert Legacy Endowment.”

Tillman and Ellen Cavert, Art & Antiques Show 2011

A Jacksonville native born to Ray Sutton and Clifford G.
McGehee on June 30, 1920, Cavert graduated from Landon
High School in 1938, then studied interior design at Ward
Belmont in Nashville, Tennessee, where she met Tillman
Cavert, Jr., attorney and youngest member ever of the
Tennessee state legislature. They married two years later
at the McGehee family home, Heaven Trees, on the banks
of the St. Johns River in Jacksonville.
During her husband’s active duty in WWII, Cavert
accompanied her husband to 26 different military bases,
where he trained pilots. Two of their children were born
during this time. In 1945 the young family returned to
Jacksonville where her husband joined his father-in- law

Ellen Cavert, 2014

a morning filled with passion and enthusiasm, The Women’s
Board was formed. Walking out, Joannie Stein Newton turned
to me and said, ‘Do you realize we just launched a dream?’”
The Women’s Board’s mission is to raise funds and
awareness so every sick child who enters Wolfson’s doors
can have access to the best healthcare possible. Under
Cavert’s leadership, The Women’s Board established two
well-known events – the annual Art and Antiques Show
and the Florida Forum, with proceeds from both benefiting
Wolfson Children’s Hospital.
Recently retired Baptist Health CEO Hugh Greene said:
“Ellen Cavert was steadfast and immovable in her commitment
to children through all these years. The depth of her
devotion emanated from her faith. The first time I met
with her more than 30 years ago she began the meeting by
asking if she could pray. To my surprise, she got down on
her knees, reached for my hand and prayed for me in my
new role and then, of course, for the children at Wolfson.”
Karen Wolfson, whom Ellen mentored, said: “I really
loved Ellen. Knowing a person whose life work is Godinspired and directed is remarkable because of the direction,
confidence and encouragement she always instilled in
others. Ellen was the master teacher of choosing Joy and
Hope as life guideposts. No job, especially for babies and
children, was ever too much, and Ellen’s faith, strength,
love and persistence were gifts to all of us.”
To commemorate her nearly five decades of committed
service and leadership, The Women’s Board established
the Cavert Legacy Society and Endowment.
At the age of 95 Cavert was the 2015 recipient of the TimesUnion’s EVE Lifetime Achievement Award for her contribution
to children’s healthcare throughout Northeast Florida and
Southeast Georgia. Her enduring contribution to our region’s
families was recognized at the national level as well. In 1991she
was presented with the Jefferson Award by the American
Institute for Public Service in Washington, D.C.
Moved by her mother’s premature death from cancer,
she served on the American Cancer Society executive
board for decades and on the boards of the YWCA, Young
Life and Jacksonville Garden Club. As founding members
of the San Jose Church of Christ, she and her husband led
during the initial design and construction of the original
church buildings, a commitment that continued for many
years thereafter. They also were founding members of San
Jose Country Club. She was most recently a member of
Southside United Methodist Church.

Some of the founding members of The Women’s Board, 1994.

Ellen Cavert with granddaughter Grace McGehee Martin Sarber, Past President of The
Women’s Board, 2016.

at Jacksonville Paper Company, and two more children
were born.
Mrs. Cavert is preceded in death by her husband of 73
years, Tillman Cavert, Jr. and her son, Tillman Cavert, III.
She is survived by her three daughters: Ray Cavert (Mrs.
Richard C. Martin) of Jacksonville; Ellen “BaBa” Cavert
(Mrs. Albert McCaffrey) of St. Simons Island, Ga.; Grace
Cavert (Mrs. C. William Nelson) of Orlando; 11 grandchildren and 24 great grandchildren. A private family
graveside service was held at Oaklawn Cemetery in August,
and a memorial service at Southside Methodist is being
planned for a later date.
Memorial gifts should be sent to The Women’s Board of
Wolfson Children’s Hospital, 1325 San Marco Blvd., Suite
802, Jacksonville, FL. 32207, or can be donated online at
www.womensboardwch.com. Gifts should be designated
for the Cavert Legacy Endowment.

IN LOVING MEMORY

...brought to you by Hardage-Giddens Funeral Homes

Thomas Lester
Hazouri

Thomas “Tommy” Lester Hazouri,
Sr., 76, was born in Jacksonville on
Oct. 11, 1944 and died at home in
Jacksonville, FL on Sept. 11, 2021.
He served for 12 years as a member
of the Florida House of Representatives from 1974 – 1986, as Mayor
of the City of Jacksonville from
1987 – 1991, and as a Duval County
School Board member from 2004
– 2012. While in the Florida
Legislature, he was Chairman of
the Duval Legislature Delegation,
House Committee on Education
K-12, and House Committee on
Retirement, Personnel and Collective

Bargaining. He was also a member
of the House Committee on
Appropriations Subcommittee on
Education Funding and Subcommittee
on Personnel. He was appointed
by Gov. Lawton Chiles to the Florida
Ethics Commission, and Chaired
the Sheriff ’s Mental Health and
Crisis Episodes Task Force. As
Mayor, he led the effort to eliminate
the tolls from Jacksonville’s roads
and bridges. He also implemented
an anti-odor ordinance to relieve
the city of its foul odor. Tommy
was honored for the opportunity
to serve Jacksonville again as an
At-Large City Councilman. He
earned a Bachelor’s degree in History
and Government from Jacksonville
University, where he was Student
Body President. He was an honorary
member of the San Jose Rotary
Club. He and his wife, Carol were
married for 42 years and were
members of Mandarin Presbyterian
Church.
As a young man his brothers
caught him singing to his girlfriend
on the phone. He enjoyed fishing
with his brothers & son. While he
was an avid football fan he really
didn’t know much about the rules.
He was not athletic & was a poor
golfer. Playing cards & gambling

Wilda Ann
Turner

at the casinos was a pastime & he
liked going to The Hard Rock.
Tommy was always late-never on
time. His family called it “Tommy
Time”. He really enjoyed a good
cigar & would fight anyone for the
turkey wing at holidays. His second
office was Panera Bread where he
gathered with his cronies almost
every morning. He truly loved
people & their stories & was one
of the greatest listeners. His extralarge family clan will greatly miss
his big smile.
Preceded in death by his father,
Neal Elias Hazouri, his mother,
Amelia Ann Abraham and one
brother, Neal Elias Hazouri, Jr. He
is survived by his wife, Carol
O’Brien Hazouri, his son, Thomas
Lester Hazouri, Jr., 2 brothers,
Richard P. Hazouri, Sr. and his
wife, Jo, Robert E. Hazouri and
his wife Sandra Davis and countless
nieces, nephews and cousins.
In lieu of flowers the family
requests donations to the American
Lung Association.
Arrangements by Hardage-Giddens
Oaklawn Chapel, 4801 San Jose
Blvd., Jacksonville. 904-737-7171.
Please sign the guestbook at
www.hardagegiddensoaklawnchapel.
com.

Wilda Ann Turner, died September 20 surrounded
by her loved ones. A Florida native, Ann was
born in Tampa and grew up in Lake City. She
loved all that Florida and the sunshine had to
offer. She was an avid Deep Sea Fisherwoman
and was the only woman named as the N.E.
Florida Marlin Assoc. Captain of the Year. She
was athletic and enjoyed participating in and
watching all sports. Even though she attended the
University of Alabama, where she met her husband,
Worth, Ann was a Gator fan naming their boat
Navi-Gator. Ann helped her husband run their
family business, Turner Plumbing Company,
which they happily turned over to family now in
their fourth generation. Worth and Ann lived
the most beautiful and fulfilling life.
Ann is survived by her husband of 64 years,
Worth; their children Worth Bradley Turner
(Carla Jean) and Deborah Ann Hyers (Steve
Leo); grandchildren Worth Bradley Turner, Jr.,(
Zach Neumann) Kendal Turner Rohane (Quinn),
Kristen Ann Pizzo (Chris), Kaleigh Ashton
Hyers, and great-grandchildren, Christopher
Turner Pizzo, Annie Bea Pizzo and Reagan
Louise Rohane.
Private family services will be held. The family
suggests donations in Ann’s memory to Community
Hospice, The Bailey Center. Please visit www.
hardagegiddensoaklawnchapel.com to leave
words of comfort for the family. Arrangements
under the care and direction of Hardage-Giddens
Oaklawn Chapel, 4801 San Jose Boulevard,
Jacksonville, FL 32207, (904)-737-7171.

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE HARDAGE-GIDDENS AMENITIES
THE LEGACY LODGE EVENT CENTER

“Hardage-Giddens shares its Core Values of Respect, Integrity, Enduring Relationships, and Service Excellence
and thanks you for Generations of families served here in Jacksonville and the surrounding areas. Please allow
. us
the honor in creating a lasting Celebration of Life for many Generations to come.”
Jody Brandenburg, President
Matt Tucci, Director of Operations

CHAPEL &C EMETERY

MEMORIALP ARK& FUNERALH OME

FUNERALH OME

FUNERAL HOME

GREENLAWN
CEMETERY

FUNERALH OME& MEMORIALP ARK

FUNERAL HOME ANDC EMETERY

RIVERMEA DF UNERAL HOME

BEACHES CHAPEL
FUNERAL HOME & GARDENS

Provide hope and healing
to children in the region.

Wolfson Children’s Hospital in
Jacksonville provides care to

BEST

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITALS

all children, regardless of their
ability to pay. As a not-for-profit
organization ranked among the
top children’s hospitals in the nation, we
can provide life-saving care to children
because of the generosity of people
like you.
A gift of any amount will help.
Give now at HopeStartsHere.com
or call 904.202.2919.
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